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Alcohol policy shelved indefinitely 
B v J IM GAl1'ES 
Herald reporter 
Attorney General Ben Chandler for an 
advisory opinion m June 1998. 
The draft rested there for a year 
Then Wilkins told the Attorney 
General not to bother. 
ther dec1Sion on advancing a policy. 
But Ransdell didn't know that 
Wilkins canceled the request for an 
opinion and reacted with surprise 
when told. Nor does be plan on formu-
laung a policy anytime soon 
Howard Bailey's Student Life office, 
and Deane won't amve until Jan 1, 
2000 
Western's long-awaited campus 
alcohol policy has died a quiet death 
after a year and a half of administra-
tive inacllon. 
General Counsel Deborah WiUo.ns 
drafted a policy in spring 1998 that 
wouJd aJlow stnctly controlled drink-
ing at professional cultural or continu-
ing education events. Other state un1-
versilles wrote policies without out-
side approval, but Wilkins sent 
Westem's draft to the office of state 
"It's my understanding that the 
General Counsel's office withdrew its 
request for an opinion on June 1 of 
1999," said Corey Bellamy, public 
mformallon officer for the Attorney 
General's office. 
"I'll let our new security officer 
chief (Robert Deane) get here, get with 
Student Affairs and see what input 
they might have," Ransdell said. 
But Jerry Wilder, vice president for 
Student Affairs, announced bis retire-
ment on Oct 20, effective next June 30. 
Two weeks later, Ransdell announced 
a plan lo combme Student Affairs with 
"Of course, we have an alcohol poh-
cy that governs students, and that's in 
the student handbook," Wilder said. 
But regarding the proposed uruversity-
w1de policy govermng faculty, staff, 
alumni and uruvers1ty events, "I hon-
estly have not heard a thing about 1t m 
months," he said. 
Wlllans said, " I contacted them and 
told them just to put everything on 
hold." She said President Gary 
Ransdell would have lo make any fur-
The Herald requested a copy of the 
proposed policy, but Wilkins refused lo Deborah WllkJns 
General Counsel 
S EE ALCOH OL, PA I[ 6 
Auburn resident Kaye Cantrell, a former Western employee, reflects on the car accident that left her paralyzed three and a 
half months ago. 
Dream Walker 
Former Western building service 
attendant Kaye Cantrell was left 
paralyzed from the neck down after 
a car accident in August. 
K
aye Cantrell dreams of walking 
every night. Sometimes she's 
planting a garden, o; going some-
where. But she walks a ll night 
long . .Maybe it's because she's knows she 
won't be able to when she wakes up. 
At 7 a .m., the 42-year-old woman calls 
out to he r mothe r through a baby monitor. 
On the other sid e or the 16-foot-wide trail-
er she s hares with he r retired parents, her 
voice rings out in her mother's bedroom. 
And her mothe r comes to get her out of 
bed. 
Some days Kaye wakes up to a dismal 
world of physical therapy, frustrated with 
what her paralyzed body simply will not 
do. 
But yesterday her morning was br ight. 
She got up to old friends. She and her 
mother took a borrowed van lo Diddle 
Arena, whe re Kaye visited friends and 
rode her wheelchair around campus. She 
went to a fundra1smg luncheon in her 
honor. The money raised helped ease their 
fi nancial rears. 
She could tell people about the things 
she hopes lo do for herself soon - like 
brush he r teeth, comb her hair and maybe 
eventually be able to use a wheelchair 
with a band control. 
But some days are tough. 
"Some days I wished it had just went 
a he ad and killed me and got it over 
with," she said as she sat in her wheel-
chair last week. A tea r r olled down he r 
face and her mother wiped it away with a 
wadded up tissue. "I am scared to get old 
Su DIIAM WALIEI , PAIi I 
Story by Caroline Lynch ♦ Photos by H. Rick Mach 
Toppers to honor former great John Oldham 
The Western men's basketball team, fresh off a 92-
70 victory over Murray State on Tuesday night. will honor 
one of 1ts greats - former player, coach and athletics 
director John Oldham - Saturday night at halftime of the 
V1rgm1a Commonwealth game. The Tops, with newfound 
confidence, hope to show him something. Sports, pages 
19-24 
Gated lot pat<ers 
can't pat< elsewhere 
Holders of the $360 
parkla,g tags will no longer 
be allowed to par1< outside 
their gated lot, or face a 
1.Jcket. Page 3 
Wondering when that under-
water basketweavmg final 1s ? 
Check out the corrected finals 





Former re ent quits 
after 28 years 
B\ :\IATTIAS K .\R £ :--; 
Herald reporter 
Ray Mendel says bes had 
enough Enough of working for 
the university Yihcrc he \lias 
forced to resign last year from 
the Boar d or Regents through 
what he calls "basically cxtor• 
t1on ·• 
That's why the former faculty 
regent recently submitted his 
res1gnat1on from Western, effec-
tive next May, afler 28 years or 
teaching. 
"I will not work in an mstitu-
llon that will do to me and my 
wife what they 
have done," 
Mendel said. 
At the heart 
of Mendel's re-
sentment is 




e ral Counsel 
Debora h Wil-
kins. Shortly 
after he an- Ray Mendel 
nounced bis 
resignation from the Board last 
December, Me nde l publ icly 
accused Willuns of being the one 
to push for his resignation. 
The reason Mende l had to 
resign is because a stale statute 
says no regent's re lative can be 
employed by the institution 
where he or she serves. Mendel's 
wire, Colleen, is executive direc-
tor or Training and Technical 
Assistance Services, responsible 
for collecting federal grants for 
the un1vers1ty. 
Wilkms had brought up the 
statute 10 1995, but the issue died 
after months of debate. But then 
a financial audit of the universi-
ty, which was released last 
November by Baird, Kurtz and 
Dobson, a Bowling Green 
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l 
Jeremy Lyverse/llerald 
Reflections: Students walk to class between the Helm-Cravens Library and the 
fine arts center Wednesday afternoon. 
Canipus News 
Graduation next Saturday More parking coming 
Decembe r gr aduat ion cer e • 
mon ies will be he ld Saturday, 
Dec. 18 at 10 a .m. Gra duating 
seni or s ne ed to be i n line a t 
Diddle no late r tha n 9:30 a.m. 
Caps and gowns can be picked 
up finals week in the University 
Bookstore . Seniors wi II receive 
instructions on what they need 
to do the day of lhe ceremony. 
Diplomas will be mailed afte r 
verification that degree require-
me nts were met. 
A rece ption will be he ld on 
th e second fl oo r at Downing 
Un ive rs ity Cente r immediately 
after the comme ncement for all 
family, friends, faculty and staff. 
-Jacob Bennett 
The Parking and Transportation 
Committee learned this week the 
open area behind the supply ser-
vices b u ilding t hat t hey hoped 
could be used for additional park• 
ing is owned by CSX Railroad. 
T he committee pl ans to con-
tact the rail roa d company to see 
if it can get an e asement for the 
pr operty. The committee is cur-
r e ntly waiting t o hear the 
results of a feas ibili ty s tudy on 
the Nor ma l Lot to see if i t can 
be r estripe d and reconstructe d 
to fil more cars without causing 
drainage problems. 
-Caroline Lynch 
New shuttles coming 
The two new interna l sh uttle 
buses ordered by the Parking and 
Trans portation Committee will be 
ready whe n sc hool s tarts in 
J anuary. The current shuttles hold 
25 passengers; the new buses will 
hold 32. 
-Caroline Lynch 
'Shop With a fire fld1ter' 
Saturday 
T he Bowl ing Green Fire 
De partme nt is s ponsorin g t h e 
"Shop with a Fire Fighter " pro-
gram at 8:00 a .m. Saturday a l 
Target de pa r tment st or e . Fire 
fighters are taking less fortunate 
ch ildre n on a shopping spree for 
Christmas gif\s. 
-Jason Ragan 
TEXTBOOKS ONlilNE. SAVE l!JP TO 40%. 
FAEE SHIPPING!* 
....................... •1•----.-
December 199_9 Herald Paqe3 
Western alumni among list of notable Kentuckians 
Second in a 
two-part series 
B Y J ACO B B ENNETT 
Herald reporter 
E .A. Diddle 1s so loved at 
Western, he has an arena named 
aner him. Jim Wayne Miller is so 
loved, he has a day named after 
him. Sue Grafton doesn't have 
anything named after ber, but 
she sure sells a lot of books. 
Not only are they important to 
Western, but they are important 
to Kentucky. All three were 
named to Kentucky Monthly 
Magazine's Kentuckians of the 
Century List in a series that ran 
in September, October and 
November. 
On Tuesday, the Herald pro-
filed two others on that list, 
Presidents Kelly Thompson and 
Henry Hardin Cherry. Diddle, 
Miller and Grafton are featured 
today. 
E.A. Diddle 
The numbers speak for them-
selves. 
T en straight 20-win seasons, 
1933-43. Fifth place on the 
NCAA's all-time coaching list. 
The first 30-win season in NCAA 
history. Winning his first game 
103-7. 
But the numbers tell only half 
the story. Edgar Allen Diddle 
was a master rec ruiter and moti-
vator who t aughl his men not 
just about basketball, but about 
life. 
John Oldham, who played 
under Diddle and succeeded him 
when he retired in 1964, said he 
would bring Diddle with him on 
recruiting 
trips 
"He was the 
best recruiter 
I've ever seen," 
Oldham said. 
" He always 
knew the right 
thing lo say. He 
could bring 
tears lo his eyes 
whenever he 
wanted." E.A. Diddle 
Oldham 
sa id Diddle tried lo sel l 
Oldham's father on Western 
when recruiting the younger 
Oldham. Diddle created the 
image of a second father, which 
he lived up to. 
Diddle 1s also famous for 
becoming tongue-tied when excit-
ed and for getting expressions 
confused. Once when upset with a 
player, he said, " If you do that 
again, I'll put my eyes between 
your fist." 
Oldham said players tried to 
keep a straight face , but some-
times 1t was impossible, further 
angering the coach. "I can't tell 
you what he said," Oldham said, 
"because 1t wouldn't be appropri-
ate to say what he called me." 
Diddle also coached baseball, 
and his seve n-year football 
record was 38-24-2. 
When Diddle retired in 1964, 
he had more victories than any-
o n e in history. Adolph Rupp , 
Dean Smith, Jim Phelan and 
Henry Iba eventu ally passed 
him. 
Kentucky Monthly Magazine 
editor a nd publisher Steve Vest 
said Diddle was a good choice for 
the list. " When you think of 
Western Kentucky University, 
you think of Ed Diddle." 
Sue Grafton 
For Sue Grafton , M could be 
for Mystery. Or Money. 
The author of the popular 
"alphabet" mystery series, chroni-
c Ii ng the adventures of Kinsey 
Millhone, released "0 Is For 
OuUaw" last month . 
According lo her website, he r 
books have been translated into 
26 languages in 28 countri es, 
including Indonesia, Estonia and 
Bulgaria. 
Although she did not teach at 
Western , coach at Western, or 
even graduate from Western, it is 
worth noting she went here for 
her sophomore and junior years. 
She graduated from the 
University of Louisville in 1961. 
Grafton's publicist said the 
author would not grant interviews 
because she is on a break from 
her national book tour. 
Jim Wayne Miller 
Jim Wayne Miller was an ordi-
nary man with an extraordinary 
talent. 
Coming from humbl e begin-
nings in the North Carolina 
Appalachians, he wrote several 
award-winning novels in his life-
time. Many of the slories focused 
Rules for gated lots change 
Violators will be 
ticketed 
B Y CARO LI NE L Y, C II 
Herald reporter 
Next semester. holders of the 
gated lot parking tag will not be 
allowed to park outside of their 
designated lots, and those who 
do will get a ticket. 
Holders of $360 gated lot Lag 
were previously allowed to park 
1n any s pace on campus But 
Parking and Transpo rtation 
Commi ltee Co-C hairman Bob 
Cobb said problems arose when 
gated lot tag holders parked out-
side thei r designated lots and 
left open spaces where students 
and other faculty couldn·t use 
them. 
" If we had plenty of parking 
on campus, we wouldn ' t ca r e 
that people were parking out-
side their spots," he said. " But 
we just don't have the luxury of 
having spaces sit empty." 
Police will be able to identify 
the gated lot pass because of its 
metallic stripe and will be tick-
e ting those outside of their zone. 
Shelbyville s enior Matt 
Bastin, the only stude nt s itting 
on the committee, voted at the 
last meeting lo get rid of the 
current policy, along with seven 
others. Two members voted 
against the proposal. Al thi s 
month 's meeting, the decision 
was reviewed after several pos1-
L1 ve and nega tive statements 
were received from faculty and 
s taff members. 
Some were 1n favor of the 
dec1s1on beca use it will keep 
people from being able to take 
up two spaces, but others were 
against 1t, arguing if they pur-
chased a $360 tag, they should 
be able to park wherever they 
wanted . Othe rs, li ke Sue 
Dillard, the office coordinator 
in the Potter Co llege Dean 
Office, said only regular offend-
ers should be punished. 
" I sent my comments directly 
to Bob Cobb and Aaron Hughey 
(the committee co-chairman)," 
she said. ·•1 have never abused 
( the p olicy) and I am really 
offended that they would do 
this. If I had to run an errand on 
south-campus it would be like 
having no parking pass at all. 
They should deal with those 
people who are abusing the sys-
tem." 
Others disagree. Engineering 
Technology Department Head 
John Russell says the idea of a 
gated lot is a guaranteed space, 
and that is what $360 pays fo r. 
lie said people who run errands 
around campus shou ld leave 
their car and walk. 
''F rom looking al so me of 
them, I think a lot of our faculty 
and staff need to do more walk-
ing a nd less driving anyway," he 
said. "I usually come early and 
park and don ' t use my vehicle 
for the rest of the day." 
Basun, a representative from 
t he S tudent Government 
Association, said after looking 
over the comments, the commit-
tee decided that getting rid of 
the old policy was stt ll the best 
option and those who were 
angry about the new policy 
would be offered other options. 
" We are allowing anyone 
who has bought one a refund for 
the portion of the year that's 
left," Bastin said. 
Cobb said that even if some 
people choose this option , he 
doesn' t for see a problem with 
filling the lots with more buyers 
of the $360 tags. 
Western looking at film minor 
BY K ATE CO R C ORAN 
Herald reporter 
Everyone had a favorite 
movie as a child. Some d reamed 
of being "Cinderella," while 
o thers cried over " E .T ." or 
laughed their way through 
" H ome Alone " three times a 
day. But wh ile everyone 
watched, a select few thought to 
themselves, " I could do that. I 
could direct movies." 
Now, those dreams are one 
s t ep c loser to manifestati9n: 
Western is looking into estab-
l ishing a film minor. 
"We a re s till in the pre limi-
nary discussion sta ges," said 
Karen Schn e id e r , associate 
English professor. " Ou r next 
step is to talk to the dean; there 
a re a few bureaucr atic steps." It 
will be "a while" before the pro-
cess is complete. 
Faith Broughton , a junior 
from Franklin, Tenn., is one stu-
dent who plans to take advan-
tage of the upcoming minor. 
"I 've wanted to direct since 
seventh grade," she said. " I love 
the creative p rocess." 
While the logistics have yet 
to be final ized , Sc hneider 
ex pects tha t the mino r will 
r e quire s tud e n ts t o take 18 
h o urs. Classes offered will 
include the h istory of narrative 
cinema, literature and film, gen-
res, and film theory. Many of the 
would-be Sp ielbergs who have 
i nquired about the cur riculum 
are curre ntly in compatible 
majors such as "English, broad-
casting, his tory, or folklore," she 
added. 
Aside from hopefully becom-
ing the d irectors of the future , 
"students w i ll a lso l ea rn the 
medium and the equipment." 
Even if Oscar-ca liber gradu-
ates may be years down t h e 
r oad, Schneider expects t h a t 
Western film minors " will cer -
tainly become very knowledge-
able about films." 
on his native region, including 
"Copper head Cane" and "The 
Mountains Have Come Closer," 
for which h e won the Thomas 
Wolfe Literary Award in 1980. He 
also wrote essays, book reviews, 
and non-fiction stories. He adapt-
ed his '87 work "His First, Best 
Country" into a play for Horse 
Cave Theater in 1992. 
Miller's writing challenged 
s tereotypes of Appalachian peo-
ple, said Jim Gifford, Executive 
Edi tor of the Jesse Stuart 
Foundation. 
" I think the 
things he wrote 
about helped a 
national read-








r emained an 
ordinary man Jim Wayne 
who loved to Miller 
help others. 
" He loved to fish, " sai d his 
widow, Mary Ellen Miller, an 
Engl ish professor at Wes tern 
"He spent a lot of time fishing, 
and he often wrote about it." 
Miller is remembered as 
someone who was always trying 
to help others. 
" I remember we had worked 
at a writer's conference all day 
- we were tired," Gifford said 
"We were in an elevator, and a 
woman recognized him and 
asked him to read some of her 
poems. Instead of saying, ' I ' m 
tired,' he took them and told her 
he would read them and get 
back to her. He was always doing 
things like that. He always want-
ed to help people." 
Miller continued to work and 
try to help people up unlil his 
death in 1996. Ile died of cancer 
the day before the fall semester 
began, and had been scheduled to 
teach until the Friday before he 
died, when he decided he wasn't 
healthy enough to handle 1t. 
Western held the third annu-
a I Jim Wayne Mi l ler Day 
Sunday. Kentucky author Bobbie 
Ann Mason, who was also named 
to Kentucky Monthly Magazine's 
list, spoke al the meeting. 
"From what I knew of him, he 
was a mover and a shaker," 
Mason said. " H e was every-
where. (Writing) seemed like a 
mission for him." 
Some mformatton for tins story 
was found m University Archives 
and in Lowell Harrsion's book, 
"Westem Kentucky University." 
This is the last 
College 
Heights Herald 
of the 20th Century! 
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A Wish List 
for Western 
P rofessors wh1stl1ng gail) as they 
hand out comprehens1\e finals "'\'at1onal 
Lampoon 's Christmas Vacation·· pla\'lng 
24 hours a da) on the campus mone C'han 
nel. Panicked pallid freshmen opening 
thetr textbooks for the ftrst time all 
semester 
It's beginning to look a lot like 
Ch ristmas. 
The Herald staff has been makmg its 
list a nd checking it twice. and it's time to 
find out who s been naughty or nJC'C. 
♦ First. we have a Dave Matthe\\:, 
Band CD for Student Government 
Association President Amanda Coate:.. 
Despite all of her \'al1ant efforts, that"s 
the only way she'll be listen ing to them on 
\\."estern's campus 
♦ We offer a compute r for the police 
department so they can type and . fil~ 
poltce reports within a week of the inci-
dent. Welcome to the 21st century, fellas. 
♦ In apprec1at1on for their recent fi re 
fightrng efforts. "Smokey the Bear" hab 
for th e RAs of Pearce-Ford Tower 
Because only they ca n preven t dorm fires 
♦ A Magic 8-Ball for the members of 
the Scheduling Committee. Maybe they"ll 
be able to make a decision in less than six 
months through divine intervention. 
♦ With more than $18.000 worth of fur-
niture in her office, all Huda Melky gets 
is a Jump of coal. Sorry, Iluda , but you'\'e 
gotten too muc h new stuff this year. 
You're just lucky we talked Santa out of 
that bundle of switche . 
• For the morally upstanding citizens 
of the Bowling Green City Commission, a 
Jerry Falwell poste r, and a Tinky Winky 
doll they can burn in effigy at thei r next 
meeting. 
♦ Free cable to the yahoos who vandal-
ized the Four Seasons statue near Snell 
H all. You obviously need something bet-
ter to do on Friday nights. 
♦ J .J . the squirrel gets a basket of nuts . 
We were hoping to give him a home in the 
Herald office, but si nce there's a strict 
" No R ode nts" policy at Garrett 
Conference Center. no such luck. 
♦ And last bu t not least, a gift for 
General Counsel Debbie Wilkins and 
Psychology professor Ray Mend el : 
In the interest of keeping petty squab-
bling from overshadowing university 
interests, we have three words for you 
two: steel cage match. Debbie "Silent 
Assassin" Wilkins versus Ray "Macho 
Man" Mendel in a little something we like 
to call Campus Administrator Deathmatch 
'99. We' ll call MTV. 
And, of course, we'd like to offer every-
body at Western peace on Earth, goodwill 
toward me n, blahdy blahdy blah. 
Have a Merry Christmas , a Happy 
Hanukkah and a Happier cw Year. 
Opinion 
Letters to the Editor 
'Greek VIiiage' 111-concleved 
Come on• Who does Western 
Kentucky University think it's kiddmg? 
We currently have 27 Greek social 
organizations on campus. Of these, 19 
already have houses off campus in addi-
tton to any space on campus they need 
Do I even need to mention New 
Sorority Hall? The newest hall on cam-
pus is a home to Greek women and a few 
mdepende nts. Compared lo the other 
residence halls on campus, it's a palace. 
The other dorms are 30 years old. 
They are c1nderblock buildings with 
cold tile noors and slimy showers 
shared by 30 people. 
Why should Greeks gel special treat-
ment? Let's say that each group has 100 
members. That would only total 2 ,700 
people, fewer than one quarter or the 
campus' enrollment. 
President Gary Ransdell says the 
"Greek Village" is firs t on the umversi-
ty's wish list - the other options will be 
considered secondari ly. Why should the 
maJon ty of Western s tudents be consid-
ered second? 
The truth is, Ransdell likes the idea 
or havmg the " controllable Greeks" 
right next door The idea has already 
been proposed to the Greeks. Jf just 
seven fraternities and sororities can 
find the fundmg, they will be movmg 
right on m. Then Ransdell can more eas-
ily "facilitate" opportunities to help 
Greeks plan community services - and 
parties 
Jerry Wilder, vice•president of Student 
Affairs, has a great idea - merit housing 
for upperclassmen. This would allow all 
students lhe opportunity to move into 
apartment-style housing. Right now, many 
students don't have lhat option because 
their financial aid requires lhem to live on 
campus 
lnterfratermly council president Dan 
Gilbert said having lhe houses near each 
other would make it easier to "communi-
cate with other chapters in doing things 
together." 
Let's see what happens when the pres-
ident 1s awakened al 2 a.m. by lhe Greeks' 
"communicallon." 
Joy Cunningham 
Bowlmg Greeti senior 
Kappa Delta alumna 
Student patrols get a bad rap 
While driving back to my dorm after 
the Holiday Pops Concert at Capitol 
What do you want for Christmas? 
Arts, I had a nat tire Well, here I was 
dressed tn a tuxedo, a nd had lo drag 
the jack and the "donut spare" out of 
my trunk. I heard a voice behind me 
- a student patrolman. (You know, the 
ones we always complain about for 
giving us ticke ts.) lie said, " He re 
man, let me help you with that so you 
don't have to get dirty." 
He radioed in to the office that h e 
was assisting me, and he helped me get 
the " donut" out of my trunk, and 
helped me gel the nat off and the donut 
on, and the nat into the trunk Soon, a 
uniformed officer s howed up lie 
assisted, too, with that big Mag-Lite 
nashlighl. 
My pomt is, our campus publtc s afe-
ty officers are n't out to get us students. 
They're not driving around looking for 
cars to ticket. They're real people Just 
like us students, who would want the 
same he lp 1f in a si milar situation. I 'm 
not sure who the officer was, nor the 
student patrolman, but I thank him. I 
have a whole new respect for the cam-
pus police, not Just as officers or the 
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Dorm dwellers, RAs sound off SGA wants fee to go 
about columnist's comments to classrooms, resources 
.\II I have to say 1s "wow" 
I asked for your response to 
my idea lhat Housing and 
Residence Life 1s a bloated, 
bureaucratic organization that 
treats students like babies You 
know, the resident assistants 
forced to make the kiddie bul-
leltn boards, part1c1pate 1n 
}1ounla1n Dew b1nge-dr1nk1 ng 
programs and enforce an ID poli-
cy that purports to s top and ID 
every person who lives 1n 26-
noor Pearce-Ford Tower 
Your response was fantastic. I 
got a s lew of email and snail 
mail, negative and positive - too 
much to p rint here. Read up. 
Greg Knocrr of PFT writes, " l 
just wa nted to wr ite and say I 
agree 1.00 percent with what you 
said in the pape r. This is college 
and all of us are adults, j ust as 
muc h as the folks who run the 
place. Without us, the s tude nts, 
then there would be nothing to 
run. We nee d to be given more 
respect. 
" l live in PFT, where now 
they ke ep the top floor study 
room locke d. I pay my tuition, I 
have the right to use that room at 
any time. It 's not my fault that 
hall directors can' t control what 
goes on in their building. Maybe 
if they'd leave the ir s oft, cush-
ioned, office chairs once in a 
while they' d get som e thing 
done." 
Amen, brother. You' ll love 
thi s message from a "vete ra n 
RA" who chose to remain anony-
mous because he wants to keep 
his job: " I can 't s peak for all 
RAs, but most of us could care 
less about how many guests resi-
dents have, how long they s tay, 
otes 
Matt Batcheldor 
what takes place in their rooms 
or 1f reside nts r ead our h ighly 
informative bulletin boards." 
Hear that, Brian Kuster? Gary 
Rans d e ll ? Yo u ' r e was ting my 
money, and Carrie Saedler's, too. 
Ca rrie is a freshma n in Central 
Ha ll who move d away from 
Louisville to gain some freedom 
and inde pendence. 
" Boy, wa s I wrong!!" s he 
writes. " l absolutely hale ' dorm 
life.' I d on't know where to start. 
The front doors should always be 
locked and you should have to 
have your keys to get in. That's 
how my house is. 
" I also think noor meetings 
are a waste of my time ... You 
have to stop what you're doing to 
s it in a dirty hall at 9:00 sharp, 
with a fat RA wanting to know 
'who has been peeing on the toi-
let seat in the second stall?'" 
You guys crac k me up, but 
you're right. I only had one letter 
of dissent, from Walter Walker, a 
North Hall RA. Walter was 
"shocked and insulted" with the 
" i rresponsible and immature 
way" I wrote the article. 
"I would also like to tell him 
that as long as there are people 
setting two or three fires a night 
there will still be RAs." 
This 1s true Walter. In fact I 
nt,ver advocated getting rid of 
R As, Just gelling rid of desk 
clerks and locking the door 
RAs would be ··on call mucti 
like how the University ol 
Evansville successfully handles 
things. 
He continues: " As lo ng a s 
people try to sneak outside rs in 
co-ed do rm s, e xc use me , resi-
dence halls, a nd sta rt to actually 
act like they be long in college, 
there will always be a n RA." 
So my no n-Weste rn fri e nd s 
are "outsiders?" Walter goes on 
to dispute my observation that it 
takes a mainte ne nce request to 
replace a light bulb in my dorm 
room. Well, Walter, that's what 
one of your fe llow RAs told me. 
He closes his letter by saying, 
" If you were in my building, you 
would have got beat up ... and 
not by the staff." Now who 's 
being immature ? Threats of vio-
lence wil l get us nowh e re, 
Walter. Let's talk this out. 
Listen to the anonymous RA: 
"The Department of Housing and 
Re s idence Life reminds me of 
the Internal Revenue Se rvice. 
They may see better ways of 
doing things, yet many upper-
level staff members refuse 
change. In this way, they retain a 
high level of job security. 
" Keeping this in mind, it's 
unde rstandable why so many 
students return home on the 
weekends. At least their parents 
treat them like adults." 
Editor's Note: Matt BatcheLdor 
is a senior pn nt journalism major 
from Bardstown. 
B Y ABBEY BRO WN 
Herald reporter 
The '-tudent Government 
.\ssoc1at1on has voiced its opin-
ion as to what 1t wants the uni-
ver~1ty to do with the $17 that 
will be left over after the 
Student Health Service Fee 1s 
reduced to Sl5. 
During Tuesday's SGA meet-
ing, congress una nimously voted 
to recommend the leftover fee, 
paid by students each semester, 
to be r eallocated for three dif-
ferent pur poses. In the proposal 
la id o u t by P res id e nt Gary 
Ransdell, $7.50 of the funds wi ll 
go towards purchasing teaching 
and resource e quipment, a noth-
er S7 50 for c lassr oom improve-
me nts and the remaining $2 will 
go to auxi liary athle tics - the 
Topperettes, marching and con-
cert band s , cheerleaders and 
Spirit Masters. 
Although this money would 
not go back into students' pock-
ets, if the proposal is approved , 
the money will be worth twice 
as much since $15 of the r edi-
r ected fee will be matc he d by 
the state . The Counci l o n 
Postsecondary Edu cation is 
propos ing two ince ntive funds , 
technology e nhancements and 
capital renewal , which will be 
matched dollar to dollar. 
SGA President Amanda 
Coates said she wanted to know 
wher e the SCA Congress stood 
before she voted on the issue at 
the Board of Regents mee ting. 
"In SGA's J .U.M.P. table sur-
vey, a majority of the students 
said they wanted t he leftover 
money from t he fee to be 
retu rned to them," Coates said 
"But this was before the option 
of doubl1n~ our money wa s 
availabl<' I think this 1s too 
lucrative to turn down 
Ransdell said the un1vers1ty s 
first priority 1s the quality of the 
on campus learning environ 
ment. He said the moi.t desper-
ate need 1s teaching, research 
and technology equipment 
" We s im ply cannot keep up 
with the technological advances 
and cha nges wh ich occu r on 
almost a daily basis," Ransdell 
sa id. "Our faculty need t he 
ca paci ty to provide a s tate-of-
the-art e ducation." 
Ra nsd e ll said another con-
ce rn the uni versi ty has 1s t he 
conditi ons o f th e c lass r ooms 
which "are deterio rating." 
The money provide d from the 
fee will go toward ne w ceilings, 
floor tiles, paint, window treat-
ments and othe r improveme nts. 
Although the money going to 
auxiliary athletics will not be 
matc hed, Ran sd e ll s aid the 
need for this funding is j ust as 
important to the quality of cam-
pus life. 
The SGA resolution said the 
funds for these auxiliary athlet-
ics will aid athletic o rganiza -
tions who receive l i ttle or no 
funding from the university. 
In ot her SGA business, 
congress passed a resolution to 
extend library hours from mid-
night to 2 a .m., Dec. 13-17. The 
longer ho urs a r e to help s tu -
dents have an enviro nme nt 
more conducive to studying, the 
resolution s tated . 
CASH for your B00l{S . 





• Buys and Sells more Used Books 
• Gives Top $$$ for Books 
• Western's Store of Choice 
Books are money! Guard against theft! 
We buy all course books having resale market value! 
Universtiy Bookstore now Online @ 
www.wku.edu/info/bookstore/ 
ANY OF THESE LOCATIO~S 
WKU Bookstore @ DUC 
Dec 8 - Dec 17 
M-F 8 am - 6:30 pm 
Sat. 10 am-2 pm 
and 
TCCW, Rodes, PFT 
Dec 13 - Dec 17 
M-F 9 am-4 pm 
@ South Ca01pus 
Dec. 8,9, 10, 13, 14 
ID Required 






CONIINUCD fl!OM FIIONT P AGC 
to release it 
Tht> refusal Cllcd UII CXCl'PllOll 
m tne state open records la,,, stat-
mg that the records rl.'quested 
consist of preliminary internal 
drafts, notl'S and corrc:.pon-
dence' not a fmal polic~. e\'en. 
lhouc:n she d1i,cus:.t.>d soml' dC'la1b 
when the draft was made in sprmi; 
1998 
But \\"1lkini. said yesterda~ that 
the only reason for not releasing 
the draft was that Ransdell 
belle\'eS 1f the draft was pub-
lished, "someone might say, 'oh, 
here's a policy, we can go drink"' 
When Ransdell was told this. 
he laughed 
"I don't think there's an:.thing 
that would g1ni student;<; any more 
or less incenll\'e to drink" he said 
Ransdl'll said pubhcmng an) 
draft pohcy would be "111-ad\'i~ed" 
in case the final \'ers1on 1s ~ubstan-
t1 al h different from draft, but 
should a co111prl'hens1\'e polic) 
e\'entuall) Le established, he 
doesn t e:-11ect ll to d1l1er i:reatl) 
from curre:nt UOl\'t!r:;lty rules 
\\ ilkms said she ~cm the droll 
to the Attorne) Gener.al for rcv1e,, 
becausl 1t differ from other 
school pohc1c 
• I \\ asn t o,, are that olh r um 
\('f ltlC' I cm Ille 1col I on 
th 1r cam1 1 l ht ~nan an 
ema1 1)1 I nu m thin 
\\ 11km nl .ud ~he on n con 
ult w llh the Atlorn , • ner:i 
late un , r t at 
d1d11 t kn 1 •! 
~-1..sn,:.-t~n,lt) o QUl 1 e o~ 
lcoh I ,c:n n d r1:. for th •c 
\ r ~ n r ti it ti t l m, r II\ 
Kentucl IJ 1,, s al oh m n n 
under rad iatc uni\ er ll:,, \ ncd 
.hou 1ng at t\rn huildmgs IN1sed 
from the unner It\ and at some 
U01\'ers1t~ functions with spcc1ol 
perm1ss1011 
UK s pohc) 1mpkmentcd this 
fall "as not renewed b\ the 
Attorne, Gt>neral e>r an\'on~• out-
side the· Ulll\"C::-s11\ ;.a1d
0
l'K dean 
of students Dand St ,ckham 
"Our source of author1t,· wa~ 
our Board of Tru,te~ 'it ,ckham 
satd "We believe that tht• authori-
ty that the um,·errny has to govern 
itself clearly granted us authority 
to do as we d1 I 
Murra:,, State l ' mvcrs11y's alco-
hol pollc:,, was apprO\'Cd by llS 
Board of Regents, said \'Ice pres1 
dent for Student Affairs l\11ke 
Young Th e Kentucky State 
University policy was implement-
ed by the Cabinet of the President. 
equivalent lo Western's Executive 
Committee, s:ud vice president for 
Stu dent Affairs Kenneth 
Cha pma n. 
Eastern Kentucky University's 
policy, in elTecl since fall 1998, was 
passed by the Board of Regen ts, 
s aid Director of J udicial Affairs 
Harry Mobe rly. 
None of those schools senflheir 
policies to the attorney general for 
approval. No r did Northern 
Kentucky University, said Dean of 
Students Bill Lamb. 
" I don't thi nk we conside red 
sending it to the attorney ge ne ral 
because I don't think there's any 
q uestion we had the authority to 
do what we did," Moberly said. 
It's common for state un iversi-
ties to request opinions on various 
issues, but not campus alcohol 
policies, Be llamy said. 
"Personally I am not aware or 
any other opinion request on this I 
issue,'' he said. 
F or now, that leaves alcohol 
p olicies undefined for faculty 
functions, tailgating and university 
events. 
"It was not c r itical or urgent 
from our perspective," Wilkins 
said . "I have not participated in 
any discussions regarding this pol-
icy in over a year." 
"I've not thought about that for , 
some time," Ransdell said. " I 
wouldn't look for an absolute, cut-
and-dry policy inihe near future." 
Donation brings improvement to fitness center 
B Y ABBE\ BRO W~ 
Herald rcporcc• 
:,tudent "ho part1c1pate in 
111tramural will no longer 1ta\·e 
10 v.orf) about not bemg able to 
sec a ball to catch 1t or cuttm6 
their game short bec:iuse-1t 1s too 
dar, 
A SI m1lho11 donation trom Ra) . 
and Hallie Preston, through the 
Preston Fnm1ly Foundauon, will 
mnkc the Hattie L Preston 
Intramural Sports Complex full) 
operat 1onal Regent Corn eh us 
'\tarun said 
The gift will bu) field hghung 
n\'e incandescent scoreboardh, a 
hydropor11c 1rngat1on S)'Sll'm, a 
commercial lawn mo\\'er and the 
construction or nn 111-hne hocke) 
rink 
'Well , Ra) )OU ha\'e your name-
sake," Martin said as he 
announ<·cd the Hattie L. Preston 
Intramural Sports Complex 
This complex will affect a great 
number of students directly, 
Raymond Preston said. 
· I am \'ery happy to be a part of 
this de\'t!lopment," he said "The 
real athletes get the Preston 
Center, this 1s where the rest of 
us can pla) " 
;'11ehssa Crace, a sophomore 
from Brent" ood, Tenn . said 1t s 
about lime student!< who are not 
on the \'ars1t) level get a place to 
pla;. 
The i're~tons bolll Western 
alumm also ga\·e an undisclosed 
financial contr1but1on m 1991 to 
build the Preston Health and 
Act1\'lt1es ellter Ha"mon'd and 
Hatuc \\ho no\\ r.es1de 111 
Henderson met m a p~ycholog) 
class at \\ estern 
After graduaung tn iS:140, Pre~ton 
founded tne PB&~ Chemical 
Compan) He served on the Hoard 
of Regents for five )ears an tile 
earl~ 90 .. lfo 1s now tne chairman 
of Ohw \'alley :\'ational Rank and 
runs Preston Farm 
Preston said the entire payment 
of the SI million will be made 
w1th1n 14 months 
Hogdennlle senior Miller Bole) 
said the fac11lty 1~ going to be 
nice "when all is said and done" 
Director of rntramural and 
recreational sports director 
Debb:,, Chernak said 1ntramurals 
have been a tradition at Western 
for more than 40 years 
"The program has grown to 
include more than 20 competitive 
acuviues as well as several orga-
nized sports clubs. a wide ,•ariety 
of fitness and instrucuonal pro-
' ool< I 
Hoppin' at Hops: 
Purchase $ t 00 in Hops Holiday Gift 
Certificates and receive a bonus j20 
certificate absolutely F-R-E-E 
Mon: Unlimited BBQ Ribs &.. 
Chicken 
$9.95 
Wed &.. Fri: 
Brewmaster Combo 
$14. 95 
Al l dinner specials begin at 5 :00 p.m. 
Join us at the bar from 
9 p.m. - close every Tuesday 
&.. Thursday for $2 burgers 
and happy hour priced beers. 
"Help us Help Our Community" Hops is 
holding a can&.. box food drive to benefit 220 
local school children &.. their families. Receive 
a free "appetizer" coupon for every JO items 
donated. (Clothes&.. toys also accepted) 
2945 Scottsville Road 
Bowling Green 
781-1101 
grams, the Health and F1 tness 
Lab and the Preston Center," 
Cherwak said 
There are about 7,000 students 
,, ho part1c1pntc III tntramural 
sport~ each year, she s01d The 
complex 20 acres includes four 
softball ftelas, eight Ila football 
fields six :.occcr fields a reguln 
t10n rul!h) field and an outdoor 
Jogging track A l\1 O·StOr) build-
mg alread, on the snc will house 
concession nrens garage and 
equipment storage restrooms, 
score kt:'ep111g areas omce~ and a 
lounge 
Ttw complex will host .all cam-
pu~ intramural competlllons and 
sports clubs, and possibl) 
become the site of regional state 
and national tournament:, 
Cherwak said The facility will 
also be a\'ailable lor rent b) local 
community group, 
President Gary Ransdell was 
unable to attend the announce-
ment of the gift because he was at 
the Inauguration of GO\' Paul 
Patton so Julie Ransdell spoke 
on her husband 's behalf. 
"At Western our focus 1s on the 
whole student," she said "ln 
add1t1on to a sumulaunc: educa 
llonal and cultural en\'1ronmen: 
we pro\'1de our students,, 1th 
opportun1t1es to 1mpro,·e them 
sell'es physically" 
Student Gon~rnmem ,\ssoc1at10n 
President Amanda Contes i.a1d 
she \\ as espccrnlh proud of th<> 
11arnmural complex oecausc 1 
be an \\ 1th the studen The fir 
$800 000 for till pr0Jec1 \\ a func 
ed through a four-nor studcn 
fee Jcrn \\ 1ldcr \ 1c<. pre 1den 
tor Student Affairs came to SG 
with the iclea to continue tlle stu 
ctent fee from thl! Preston <'ente~ 
to help fund the 111tram11ral co, 
plex 
"Hts tore:-;1ght along \\Ith ,ou• 
gin, will g1"e u~ a fac1ht) tllat tne 
students and all who are associat-
ed with Western can be proud o!'," 
Coate:, said 
Lou1~\'lllc senior Greg Ilugnes 
~atd this new fac1ht) will accom-
modate a rnriety of sports 
" l ha\'e traveled a lot and I think 
this will be one of tht best com-
plexes I've seen," Hughes said 
Raymond said he and his wife 
ha,e always had a soft spot 111 
their hearts for Western 
"Western s biggest appeal to us 1s 
the fanul)- atmosphere the pre-
\'ails," Ra)·mond said • You feel 
you are a part of something that 
ha~ an aura of pc-rmanencc about 
1t ft 
Travel first class ... 
... no matter what 
your ticket says 
Werner-Lowe Ltd. 
1232 31-W ByPass 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
270-796-2683 
~ 
~ Scottsville Ad 
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West Hall has highest thefts MENDEL: Good memories 
far outweigh the bad B Y BRI AN MOORE Herold reporter 
There were more thefts reported in West Hall 
th&n any other dorm, a nd more thefts reported in 
the parking structure than any other lot on cam-
pus this semeste r, according to a Herald analysis 
of police records. 
Four thefls were reported from West Hall this 
semester, despite it being the 12th largest dorm 
out of 18 in terms of population with 149 resi-
dents. Each theft carrie d a loss under $300. T he 
largest building, the 26-story Pearce-Ford Tower 
with 532 residents, had only two reports of theft, 
both under $300. One of those was theft of mail 
from the mail room. 
The West thefts surprised Georgetown fresh-
man and West Hall resident Joshua Nied wick. 
" Well , so far this year, I haven' t had any kind 
of the ft," he said. " I'm not overly concerned. It 
kind of c oncerns me that West has the most 
though." 
A total of 19 thefts were reported from dorm 
rooms this se mes ter. Barnes-Campbe ll and 
Bemis Lawrence halls tied for second with three 
theft reports a piece . Zacharias , Sou th, New 
Soro r ity, Rodes-Harlin, Bates-Runne r , Gilbert 
and Po land halls did not have any re ports of 
theft. 
Campus police Capt. ~like Wallace said there 
may not have even been that many thefts because 
some turn out "unfounded ," meaning someone 
who reported a theft later finds the o nce 
thought-lo-be stolen items or realizes someone 
had borrowed them. 
"I'd have to say 19 thefts as about aver age," 
Wallace said "I've seen more. In almost every 
case the (v1ct1m 's) door 1s unsecured You have to 
keep your door locked at all times and you have 
to have an understandtng with your roommate 
f'd have to say most people don't leave their 
doors unlocked at home when they go to the 
store, so why do tt here?" 
A thief will not spend much time 1n a dorm 
room. Wallarc said. He ctted one study that said 
a thief spends only 20 •econds or less 1n a room. 
'l.nd that room doors usually arcn l broken into 
,.., ~ doors are pretty substanttol. · he said. 
·rve never ~een anyone haller a door to get into 
a room" on campus 
Niedw1ck :-atd he alwa>·~ locks hi~ door. even 
when leanng 1or Ju~t a snort perioa 01 time 
Parking Lot Crime 
The parking structure was the most dangerous 
place to park your car on campus this semester. 




Russellville Rd. Lot 
Big Red Way 
Central Lot 
Souroe: Police reports 








John Stamper/ Herald 
"It would be nice to say that we live in a day 
and age that we ca n leave the room and not 
worry about our possessions, but we don't," he 
said. 
T he re were 26 reports of damage or thefts 
from parked vehicles on university lots, includ-
ing seven in the parking structure. Thefts from 
vehicles mostly tncluded compact discs and in-
dash CD players , speci fically Pioneer models. 
Tbe Bemis lot and Diddle lot produced the sec-
ond most reports. with three thefts in each. 
,1agnolia fresh man ;\ltchael Benningfield had 
a Pioneer CD player, 10 CDs and a bed mat, total 
va lue $435, sto len from his Chevrolet S-10 
between Nov 1 and Nov. 2. 
"I th10k it (the structure) as a pretty dangerous 
place to leave your car, really," Benningfield 
sa id "I looked at the Herald that week and I 
think something was s tolen from the structure 
every night that week. It see ms like there 's 
always somethtng gomg on 10 there. · 
The risk for thefts ts on the rise thanks to the 
holiday season, Wallace said 
"Ge nerally, a-s we approach the end of the 
semester, the number of-thefts wall go up ' 
Wallace said. '11oney as short around the holi-
days for many people. You might see more text-
book thetts as well Don't leave anyth10it tn pla10 
s11?ht 1n your vehicle. AL least put all of your 
llPms 1n the trunk or some\\ nere thev •11on't be t 
St!ell 
C ONTINUED f •o• F RONT PA Ii 
accounting firm, said if Western 
didn't apply with the law, it would 
have to reimburse the fede ral 
government for Colleen's salary, 
including a $20 million federal 
grant awarded the year before. 
But Mendel insists the federal 
government had not, and would 
not, push fo r the law to be 
en fo rced. Ins tead , he says, 
Wilkins ordered the audit as an 
excuse to get rid of him. 
Wilkins said she "chose some 
time ago not to respond to Ray's 
personal attacks on me," even 
though she said it seemed Mendel 
is out to get her. 
"In many instances, an attor-
ney is ethically prohibited from 
commenting publicly on certain 
matters," Wilkins wrote via email. 
"Depending on the circum-
stances, the attorney may be pro-
hibited from commenting even to 
defend his or herself .... When an 
attorney declines to comme nt, 1l 
is probably because they have no 
choice in the matter " 
But Mendel isn ' t goi ng lo 
s tack around for a response , 
quitting his position as psychol-
ogy professor 10 the Industrial 
Organizational Psychology grad-
uate program. 
Mendel was hared to start that 
proitram, and was the only teach-
er for the program during its first 
seven years of existence Since 
then, the program has grown con-
~tantly and was one of live pro-
grams to be nominated for 
Pronam ofDisllnction 
Mende l served as faculty 
regent for more than six years 
and had Just betn reelected for a 
third term before he res11med. 
··r think 1t goes without saying 
that I'm immensely grateful to the 
faculty,' ;\lendel said "l think I'm 
he only faculty that has been 
elected to serve three terms as 
regent I know I'm the only one to 
be elected fo r three ter ms and 
serve less than two." 
And despite the reasons fo r 
his resignation, Mendel said the 
good memories at Western far 
o utweigh the bad, saying be is 
"generally very pro ud and 
pleased" with the psychology and 
other academic departments, as 
well as the general excellence of 
the students. 
"(Students) have relatively few 
problems here on campus, which 
1s really a cr edit to (Vice 
President of Student Affairs) 
Jerry Wilder and (Dean of 
Student Life) Howard Bailey." 
He also noted the general wel-
fare o f Western has impr oved 
since Gary Ransdell took over as 
president, after Thomas 
Meredith's resignation. 
"£ think we needed a president 
that would do more than Just talk 
about fundraising, and r think he 
has done Just that," said Mendel, 
who had Ransdell as a s tude nt 
during his first year of teach mg at 
Western. 
Administrators who worked 
with ~t endel sa id he will be 
missed. 
"Ray was probably the most 
fo rceful faculty regent the 
University has had." said history 
professor and former Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
Roben Haynes. "He's very arttcu-
late and a very bright man ... He 
was an all-around excellent uni-
versity c1u-zen ' 
C'h1ef Financial Officer Ann 
~1ead also appreciated ~lendel's 
conlr1but1ons to the un1vers1ty 
"Or \ lendel kept me on my 
toes,· '..\tead said ·'Regardless 1f 
we agreed with hrs approach, his 
goal was 1mporL1nL He wanted the 
university to commit to enhanced 
funding for instru<'t1on • 
Congratulations WKU Fall Graduates! 
Cap and gown Pick up Schedule 
at WKU Bookstore 
Saturday, December 11 
Mon.- Fri. December 13-17 
Saturday, December 18 
10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 6:45 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
We wish you happy h()lidays and a 
successful career. 
Commencement will be Saturday, December 18th at 10:00 a.m. CT. 
University Bookstore .@ WKU 
270- 745-2466 Downing University Center Third Floor 800-444-5155 
Regular Hours M-F: 7:45 am - 7:00 p.m. & Sat. 10 a.m - 2 o.m. 
We 're here to sen·e you! These additional locations nou; serving you. 
Glasgoiv Can111us, South Campus 
llnd nou· Online: tvivuJ.ivku.edullnfo/Bookstore 
Pa eB 
LEMOX is buying back ·. 
books at Dynamite Prices. 
Lemox will be paying finals week prices starting Dec. 07 
temox Regular Store 
Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Lemox Extended Store Hours 
RUSH Dec. 13 - 16 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Dec. 17 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Dec. 18 1 0 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Check out our complete line of art supplies for 
your Holiday Gift Ideas and get a 10% discount 
BOOK CO.~ INC 
1240 Center Street 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
(270) 782-0708 
Your Used Textboo·k King 
-·Lemox wishes everyone a great 
Holiday Season. 
Sell your books at Lemox and you'll 
receive cash for the Christmas Break. 
During her first visit back to Diddle Arena, Kaye's co-worker, Tommy Long (center), was able to chat for only a few minutes before bidding his old friend farewell. The 
two have not seen each other since the accident. Tom Allen (left) and Clara Crump (right) look on. 
eam Walker 
Former Western building service 
attendant Kaye Cantrell was left 
paralyzed from the neck down after a 
car accident in August. 
C ON T IN U ED f lO M F RONT P AG E 
like this, scared to go to a nursing home and 
scared that there won't be anyone to take 
care ofme. 
"But other days I think it's not so bad 
being like this .. I Just want to be able to 
take care of myself some, and I don't want to 
Just sit here and do nothing I want to be 
able to work again " 
Kaye's wheelchair beeps as she repos1-
t1ons her legs w1U1 a device that responds to 
the power of her breath. There are braces 
on her feet so that she doesn't injure them 
A cast holds her broken left arm in place 
and a cloth guard holds her hmp right hand 
in position so that 11 docsn t get twisted or 
hurt. Her short hair lays flat on her head It 
u~ed to be past her shoulders. 
"Oh, well" she says with a smile. "I ncect-
ed a haircut anyway." 
Last year things were different Much <111~ 
ferent. 
Kave h,e,1 an a small hou~c in Edmonson 
Count\' with her husnand Robert and her 
kids She worked 37 and a half hour<: a week 
for Western as a building scr\'lce attendant 
in Diddle Arena ann on the weekends she 
and her husband worked at Fazoli's Kave 
was lookmg forward to paying olf soma.of 
her bills and remodeling her home. 
E 1t that life is zone and Kaye doesn·t 
look back .\nd the one thing she never 
dreams about 1s the accident that made her 
tl11s way 
The accident 
It was 6 30 am on Aug. 21, 1999, two days 
' cfore school started Kaye was riding in the 
car with her husband. Charles The two 
were carrying out their Saturday morning 
ritual of breakfast at the Hilltop Restaurant 
in Edmonson County before they headed to 
their Job at Fazoh's. 
As they drove down Highway 259, Charles 
c3lled out to his wife. 
"He said 'Kaye!' and when I looked over 
he was passed out. laying on the steering 
wheel.'' Kave said. "I tried to turn the steer-
ing wheel away from the electric pole we 
were getting reauy to hit. but I couldn·t. We 
were going fast and 1t was bumpy ... Then we 
hit." 
She bl:icked out A haze cl:umed much of 
the next wee,- and a half. Only a few memo-
ries stand out - the crunching sound of 
care of his wife at the same time. They now 
hve separate ly yet are still married. 
When that agreement was made, Kaye 
couldn't speak, and her mother had to read 
her hps. The feeding machine silenced her. 
Slowly, wit h the help of experts at 
Med1plex Rehabilitation Center, she began 
breathing and s peaking on her own, 
strengthening her muscles enough to sit up, 
and learning how to maximize the l1ttle 
movement she had in her arms 
" I was scared that I wouldn't be able to 
talk, that's why I was so excited when Uley 
plugged (the speaking valve) olT," she said 
"It was my real voice and it didn't come 
from a speaking val\'e or anything It was the 
first lime I had heard my voice m a month 
and a half" 
Struggling with finances 
~t home, Kaye and her tam1l} met more 
challene:es. While insurance and ~Ied1ca1d 
pall1 for Kave s 20 000 wheelchair anu 
me111cal expenses, she only gets $30 a 
month from Socrnl Security on which to 
livf> And wnh her parents on f1xeo 
incomes 1t seems 1mposs1ble they will 
ever get the $10.000-$20.000 thev need for a 
\\ heelcha1r-nccess1ble van. But with the 
help of some faculty and statf members at 
Western she 1s gorng to get a start. 
i · e s friends at Western, along with 
manv 
0
that d1dn t even know her. set up a 
luncheon yesterday in her honor and an 
account at the Service One Credit Union 
Kaye works In the afternoons with Julie Rager, an occupational therapist from 
Lfeline. Rager helps stretch her arms to move and strengthen the muscles. 
Yesterday, Kaye reahzed that she had gained even more movement 1n her arms 
Lhan she had Just a few days ago. 
under her full name , Patricia Kaye 
and torso would be gone forever. For the Cantrell glass and metal, emergency medical techni-
cians yelling and checking her vital signs, 
and finally the whipping wmd of helicopter 
blades Then nothing. 
When she woke up m the trauma unit at 
Vanderbilt lted1cal Center m Nashville, 
Kaye had bandages on her face. tubes in her 
nose and screws m her head. A metal "halo" 
held her head and neck m place. The obVl-
ous and temporary m1unes were a broken 
neck and arm. The permanent injuries 
weren't clear at first, at least not to Kaye. 
"I didn't really know that I was paraly-zed 
until I was told point blank." she said 'l 
really thought that I was going to go home 
and take up my hfe like I always had." 
Bt:t the chance of leading a regular life 
~as o, er for Kare Paraly2er1 from the neck 
down, she hau some mo\ ement m her •houl-
ders and arms but feeling m her legs, hanos 
next two months she would find her home at Kaye borrowed a van and 1oined 176 
l1ediplex Rehabilitation Center and when faculty and staff members for the lun-
he was finally released, home would be her cheon m her honor. The donations and S5 
parents' trailer in Auburn. • tickets added up to nearly $1,000. 
Supervisors. group leaders and building 
erv1ce attendants fro m Fac1ht1es 
.1lanagement collected food donations and 
·et up the event. 
Rehab 
Clara Crump, Kayes mother, stayed day 
and night in the wailing room outside the 
trauma umt. When she got the chance, she 
went m to see her daughter. but only Crump 
remembers those conver~atlons 
'She d1dn t know what she was going to 
do because she didn't have anyone to take 
care of her," Crump said "So I said. I'll give 
you a choice - I ~aid you can go home or 
)OU can come to my house. and she s:11d 'I'll 
ome to your hou~e " 
Kaye's husoand couldn t worK ano taKe 
)ne friend Tom Allen, shared Kayes 
able. He remin1sceo about the days when 
he and Kaye would wash sinks and toilet 
•eats and complain about their backs. 
·1 considered Kaye a personal friend , 
and I think she s doing wonderful."' Allen 
said. 
Kave remembered the bathroom ,vash-
ng da\S too 
o" that's somethmg I don t miss, 
she said with a smile 
. . 
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Wondering what your life will be like in the 
new millennium? 
Good Job? Problems? Good health? 
Happy? Lonely? - - You've Got mail! 
Send Copy 
To: 
Faculty - All 
Staff - All To: Students - Al I 
From: Jesus 
"I am with you always 
even unto the end of 
the age." 
• Dr Richard Aldridge, Accounting • Nancy K. Alfonso Student Financial Assistance • Norma Barkman Adm1nistrat1ve Computing 
Services .. Dr. Darnel C. Biles Mathematics • Dr.Dawn Bolton Community College• Dr. Bob Bretz Management & Info Systems• 
Cathie Bryant College of Education • Dr. Marilyn Brookman , Extended Campus-Owensboro • Amanda Brooks, Chemistry • Dr. Larry 
M Caillouet, Communication • Dr John Chamberlin, Chemistry • Dr. John Crenshaw, Computer Science • Gene Crume, Alumni Affairs• 
•Dr. Darwin Dahl, Chemistry • Lee D. Emanuel, Community College • Martina Gibson.Business College • Tony L. Glisson, Human 
Resources • Virginia Hanks, Mathematics • Twyla Harris, Mathematics • Judy Hatcher, Academic Services • 
• Dr William R. Howard, Allied Health & Human Services • Carolyn Hunt, Educational Administration • 
•Susan Krisher. College of Education • Dr. Stephen Lile, Economics & Marketing • Billie McKenzie, Nursing • 
• James McMahon Community College Merry Ch r is t mas . Dr. Charmaine Mosby, English • 
• Dr.Johnston NJoku, Modern Languages •Dr. Thomas C. Noser, Economics • 
and lntercultural Studies• 
• Linda Oldham, Public Television • 
•Steve L. Owens, Accounts & Fiscal 
and H N 
• Dr. Robert Otto, Teacher Education • a p PY e w •Pen~lope Papangelis, Library Public 
Services • 
Services • . . M ·111 en n ■, u m . Dr Sylvia Clark Pulliam Computer Science• 
Dr. Kay Payne, Communication • • Michael Rush, Public Health• 
• Dr. Joyce Rasdall Consumer & Family Sciences • D R" k Sh E · d ., • • • r. 1c annon, conom1cs an 
• • Maclynn Scott, Housing • Fr Om th e C h r I st I an Marketing • • Adolfina V. Simpson, Library • Dennis Smith, Community College • 
Public Services • • Dr. John S. Spraker, Mathematics • 
• Donald Smith, Development . Faculty & Staff . Charlotte Stickle, Communication . 
• Rebecca W. Stamper, Mathematics • • Becky Tabor, Allied Health & 
• Dr. Joseph F. Stokes, Mathematics F 11 h • t w Ku Human Services • 
• JoAnn Thompson, Student e OW S I p a . Dr. Joseph L. Trafton, Phi losophy 
Publications• & Religion • 
• Paula B. Trafton, History • Dr. Richard Troutman, History • Dr. Karen Westbrooks, Educational Leadership • 
•Kenneth Whitley, Allied Health & Human Services • Cindy Whitson, Psychology • Stacy Wilson, Engineering Technology • 
•Dr Larry J. Winn, Communication • Dr. Edward M Yager, Jr, Government • 
diver sions 
STORY BY ERICA WALSH 
PHOTO ILLU STRAT I ON BY DANIEL W ALLACE 
Gayle Kenyon, a 
certified mas-
sage therapist, 
has been a pro-
fessional mas-
sage therapist 
for 10 years. 
"It's more 
accepted. It's 
getting a better 




nter the dimly l it room, smell the 
scented candles, hear the son 
music. Get ready to experience 
total relaxation. 
You don't have to go to an expensive 
day spa to experience the relaxation a 
massage can offer. Here at Wes tern, mas-
sage therapy has been available for at 
least two years, and not just by your signif-
icant other in a dorm room. 
Gayle Kenyon is the resident massage 
therapist on campus. She has been prac-
ticing at Wes tern for two years. 
" It's wonderful. I love working here," 
she said. 
Kenyon uses all diffe rent types of mas-
sage techniques both here and at he r pri-
vate· practice, but most of her massages 
are based on the traditional Swedish tech-
niques. 
Massage history 
Massage falls into the category oi:aJter-
native methods of health care, an issue 
that has been strongly present in society 
since the mid ·sos, according to Kenyon. 
However, massage began almost 3,000 
years ago in China. In the early 1800s, Dr. 
Pehr Ling of Sweden led the development 
of the proper uses of massage therapy. 
Native Americans added heat and herbs to 
the traditional massage to treat medical 
problems, according to the Central Ohio 
School of Massage Online. 
During the 1960s, natural and alterna-
tive treatment began to surface again, and 
s ince then massage has been leading the 
field of alternative health care tech-
niques. 
It has also become more accepted in 
both the medical field and with the public. 
There are definite medical benefits lo 
massage, according to Teresa Edmundson, 
the Health Educator at Student Health 
Services. 
Some bene fits include increasing blood 
circulation, calming nerves, boos ting the 
immune syste m and benefiting pos ture. 
"Massage enhances what your body 
Massage h out t e 
MADNESS 
does naturally," Kenyon said. " It's bas ical-
ly just a good a ll-a round element in heal-
ing." 
Alternative techniques 
If a bas ic massage sounds a bit boring, 
there are new techniques available at 
local day spas in Bowling Green. 
At Sun Suites Salon, the hands have 
been replaced. No more magic finge rs; a 
mach ine does all the work. 
Vibratory endermatherapie massages 
are relaxation massages that include acu-
pressure and a vibratory machine. They 
relieve pain, help with circulation and 
promote detoxification , a ccording lo 
Mandy Ogle, an employee a t Sun Suites. 
"Actually, we have a lot more demand 
now than two years ago when it was all 
hands on. Now it's a ll machines," Ogle 
said. 
Sun Suites also offers other alternative 
health care methods, including European 
body wra ps. The wraps can be included in 
packages with the endermatherapie mas-
sages. 
Stress relief 
''Massage is a good, basic s tress re liev 
er," Kenyon said. 
Stress is the no. l cause of most of the 
physical problems Kenyon sees. 
Also, since it's now finals lime, stress 
relief is defi nitely on students' and facul -
ty's minds. 
Nol surprisingly, the e nd of the semes-
te r and during midterms is when massage 
on campus picks up. But sometimes, it 's 
not just the students that need re lief. 
"I find it amusing that during finals 
week I te nd to have more professors than 
students," Kenyon said. 
Kenyon offers both one-hour, full -body 
massages and half-hour, localized stress 
sessions. The increase in massage's popu-
larity caused Kenyon to add another day 
to her schedule to fit in more appoint-
ments. 
Even with the added day, Kenyon 
thinks not many people on campus a re 
aware that massages are offered. 
Bardstown sophomore David Wilkins 
didn't know massages were available at 
Preston. He said now that he knows, he 
would be interes ted in getting one, o r giv-
ing someone a gift certificate. 
"It's relaxing," he said. "I'd do it." 
Massages are offe red at the Health and 
Fitness Lab at the Preston Cente r every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday in both 
one-hour a nd half-hour appointments. 
Appointments can be made the day of a 
massage. F or a half-hour massage, the cost 
for s tude nts is $15, and $23 for faculty and 
staff. For an hour massage, the cost for stu-
dents is $23 a nd $38 for facu lty and staff. 
Gil\ cert ificates a re available. 
For more information and to set up 
appointments call the Health and Fitness 
Lab at 745-6531. 
The end of an era - Hutch says goodbye 
Wowza. This is it, kids. My last 
Weekend SuperPicks ever. 
I've had fun sharing my mild-
ly-warped pers pective of life 
with you guys. Think about all the 
things we've talked ab out this 
semester: the shallowness of the 
college male; the dying art of con-
versation (and how we need a 
point system to tell people how 
we' re doing); the need for dinner 
roll critics. 
You've read my le tte r to Bill 
Gates, pleading for money. You 
laughed when I dissed those 
ridiculous l ights on top of Che rry 
Hall You c r inged when I con 
fessed peeing on myself in a 
department store. 
You wrote me emails . You 
called. You shared your pe rsonal 
stories when I shared mine in 
SuperPicks. I want to thank you 
for that. 
My life has changed d ramati-
cally since I came to Weste rn. 
Every college senior will pro-
claim this. and they' re right. Five 
and a half years ago, I came here 
in love. I came here knowing two 
people on campus. I came he re 
focused sole ly on becoming a n 
uber-Journa list ... the u ltimate 
reporter 
I'm leaving - alone. J'm leav-
ing with a legacy of friendships 
that will continue throughout the 
res t of my life. I 'm leaving know-
ing no one can be the " ultimate" 
anything. 
Now I just try to be the best 
man I can be. The rest - writing, 
romance, success , whatever -
comes when it's time. 
Here's the secret, kids. The 
rite of passage isn't attending col-
lege . It's the things we encounte r 
during these years. Those things 
galvanize us. Those things, not 
c lasses, c reate adults Remember 
that. 
This is the last thing I'll write 
at Western, but I'm going to share 
one more thing with yo·u: the first 
thing I ever wrote at Western. It's 
the journal entry from my first 
day here. 
You' ll smile because you'll see 
a lot of yourself in here You' ll 
see how far you've grown, too. 
Aug, 18, 1994 - Day On.e 
Well, I'm here. It 's been a bw;y 
day ... I moved in, and then Dad, 
(my sUJter) Melissa mid I hung out 
for a while. Then I walked them to 
the car. Dad cried really hard. I 
cried, too. I really didn't e:rpect him 
to cry as much as he did. 
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Chris Hutchins 
Weekend Superpicks 
He said he was really proud of 
me. It m ade me feel reassured 
because I was scared. Then they 
left. 
Tomorrow should be somewhat 
bw;y for m e. l have to get my 
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Olivia Rose• 12/4/99 • 81bs, 2oz. • 21 in 











Kenney, to tell 
her the news. 
I,.,. es 
r 
Last Saturda), Olivia Rose Kenney entered the world out-
side the womb. She is my fourth child, my first girl. To ade-
quately put fatherhood into words 1s futile So I'll keep this 
short and let the pictures do the talking. 
I don t do well at births. That is to say, l completely lose con-
trol of myself at the mome nt of birth. Nine months of anticipa-
lton comes down to one llmeless, indescribable moment. My 
wife's last push and my baby's first cry, and there I am, starmg 
at a miracle through a veil of tears God's hidden treasure 
revealed. 
For me, fatherhood is about saying yes - to life, to love, to 
committment, to setnessness It 's an affirmation With each 
child I am reminded of what really matters in my life. 
So I welcome the tears. 
I know that having four childre~ these days is somewhat of a 
rarity. A few people have asked me when we a re going to stop. I 
look at the face of my newest gift from God and ask myself, what 
ifwe bad stopped? 
Welcome to our family Olivia Rose. You are treasured. 
\ \ Her lips are not 
going to kiss a man's lips 
until she's 31. 
II 
P HOTOS B Y J ONATHAN K IRSHNER 
T roug f 1 
On Dec. 4, I had the honor of documenting the birth of Olivia 
Rose Kenney l witnessed the most beautiful event that humans 
can experience. 
Nothing can prepare you adequately for seeing the birth of a 
child. No amount of photographs, books, or videos, can describe 
the magnitude or raw emotions 
The delivery was like a steady rhythm. Each set of contrac-
tions were followed by a few minutes of recovery. Slowly the 
rhythm intensified. Each push bringing the baby closer to her 
mom and dad. 
In a matter of seconds, the room was consumed with energy. 
It was like a tremor that gave rise to a powerful earthquake. 
Every nerve in my body was flushed with nervous excitement 
and awe as I watched James begin to cry as his daughter's first 
cries filled the room. 
With one final push, Olivia was in the doctor's arms. I strug 
gled to bold back my tears as I watched James and Nancy see 
their daughter for the first time. Their eyes filled with love for 
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Beech Bend lets 
racers rev it up 
B Y J EV\IFER W\l DRIOGE 
llerald reporter 
Re\" up your engines. race 
fans. and head out lo Beech 
Bend Raceway Park for some 
fast-moving bust-your-eardrums 
smoke m-the-a1r racrng action 
But don't take off too fast 
Racing 1s not all you'll find at 
Beech Bend 
Most Western students ha\e 
p robably only heard o f Beech 
Bend in relation to the annual 
f1eld party called Banshee, but 
that 's only one thi ng that takes 
place at the park In add1t1on lo 
drag racmg, round track racing 
and even motorcycle rac i ng, 
there 1s also an amusement park 
at Beech Bend The amusement 
park 1s currently undergoing 
some restoration. according lo 
Dallas Jones. who has owned the 
park since 1984 
"It's gomg to be a slow process 
of bringing the amusement park 
back," Jones said "It's been out 
for several 
years, and we v~ If you go 
rush .. 
On certain nights, the park 
has what they call "fun racing," 
which 1s Just people who want to 
run their cars on the drag strip. 
Anyone can do this for the gate 
fee of S5 Some ind1v1duals who 
hope to race rn the big leagues 
can gel a trial run with fun rac-
ing. 
"It's hke a basketball player," 
J ones said "To be a good racer, 
they have to pracltce " 
Some who part1c1pale m fu n 
night are t rying t o get thei r 
National Hot Rod Assoc1allon 
license The license requires 
them to be witnessed by a track 
fo r three runs and then have 
someone from the track sign as a 
witness Bu t many of them are 
Just teenagers who want to lest 
out their Mustangs. 
Racing 1s not just about show-
1 ng off, however, and 1t has 
become a very popular sport in 
recent years 
"I think ll has become popular 
due to TV 
bought some What: Beech Bend Raceway 
new pieces and Par!<; auto racing, amuse-
exposure, 
ad\erstise-
ments, and it's 
also fun," 
Jones said 
want to bring 1t ment par!<, camping, etc. 
back " Where: 798 Beech Bend Road: 
There 1s also Follow Kentucky Street Russellv1lle 
junior Greg 
Coffman, who 
races at Beech 
Bend, agreed 
a rampground toward 1-65 to the lntersec-
" The camp tion where it me ets 
ground \\ as Riverview Drive. Tum left 
totally delapi onto Riverview and follow 1t 
dated," he said. 3-4 miles. Phone 781- "I think one 
r eason 1l has 
gotten popular 
1s the promo-
lton," he said. 
Re has fol -




at the age ofl6. 
"We wanted t o 7634. 
revamp 1t, and When: Weekends from March 
1n 1998, we had until the end of December. 
19,700 campers." Gates open at 3 p.m. Last 
But racing 1s race of 1999 Is the Y2K 
the main focus of race on December 5 . 
the park Tl11s Admlsalon: $5, Those whO 
ye ar , the pa rk want toracecandoaofor 
has extended its this same fee. Other races 
racing season to have other fees. Call for 
December. Aner information. 
T h anksgivi ng, 
Beech Bend will 
sponsor i ts firs t Than ksgiving 
Brac ket Na tiona ls event. J ones 
e x pects a b ig crowd to come 
check out the drag racing. 
"It's not only good for Beech 
Bend, but for some racers to win 
some money, and for the commu-
nity and economy," J ones sai d. 
He s aid there are us ua lly any-
whe re between 800 to 1,200 peo-
ple a l Be e ch Bend o n a given 
Saturday n ight. 
"Round track racing is proba-
bly more popular, but it's more 
loca l," J ones said. "Drag racing 
impac ts th e eco nomy mo r e 
beca use it br ings more people 
from out of town " 
De wayne Poynte r , a fo rmer 
We s tern s t udent of Gla sgow, 
races h is 1970 Ca ma r o on the 
dr ag strip most Saturday nights. 
" I s tarted with old cars when 
I was young," he said " I got into 
wanting to go fast and I had a n 
interest in old cars" -·, 
But what 1s 1t about this sport 
that is so attractive? 
" It' s berng co mpet1l1ve," 
Poynter sa id. " I hke enJoy1ng the 
track and seei ng the cars, a nd 
associating with other drivers" 
Poynter·s friend, Scott Pedigo, 
also of Glasgow , races a 1967 
Camaro 
" l do 1t for the t h rill of 1t," 
Pedigo said " It's the adrenaline 
Wl:.1:.KEND 
Coffman , a 
b us iness man-
ageme nt major 
from Russellville, d rag races a 
'66 Chevy II. He takes h is drag-
ste r all ove r, from Topeka, Kan., 
a nd Kentuc ky, to Orlando, Fla., 
but e njoys racing al Beech Bend. 
" It's a good track and it's well-
managed ," Coffma n said. " It's a 
good atmosphe re." 
J ones sa id the fact peop le 
come lo Be ech Bend shows they 
hke it. 
"They l ike i t o r th ey'd go 
s ome where e lse," he said. " It's 
t he li ttle t h ings we do for the 
racers and the fri endly help." 
Like Poynte r and Pe digo , 
Coffman said the thr ill is in the 
compe tition. 
" It 's fun to go fa s t , but it 's 
mor e fu n lo race aga inst other 
cars a nd d rivers in a safe e nvi-
ronme nt," he said. 
No te th e wo rd "safe ." 
Coffman offered a l ittle lip for 
a ll those invincible teens and 20-
somelhings out there. 
" I've never st reet-r aced 
because it's too danger ous," he 
said. "It 's Just too da ngerous." 
Some people hke going to the 
movies, some like mud-wrestling. 
Jones said it's all about what you 
like. 
"It's just a form of entertain-
ment, li ke foo t ball, go lf, 
wrestl ing. Di ffe r e nt g roups of 
people hke diffe rent things." 
SHOWCLOCK 
Don't know if the movie you want to see is playing in Bowling 
Green? Find out every Thursday with the Weekend Showclock. 
College Heights 
Herald 
Herald December 9, 1999 
Expect laughter when two 
guys portray 22 characters 
B v R EX HALL JR. 
llerald reporter 
"A Tuna Christmas,· the 
play where 22 different charac 
tcrs arc played by two actors, 
will be showing from Dec 16 lo 
19 al the Capitol Arts Center 
"It's a comedy," Elizabeth-
town senior Joh n Keablcr said 
"It's about a town (n ame d ) 
Tuna, Texas, and chro n icles 
the l ives of the 22 people who 
live there, from Christmas Eve 
lo Ch ris tmas Day." 
Don't expec t t o see many 
objects on stage, besides 
Keable r and Shailen Bhatt, a 
sophomore from Tavistoc k, 
Ontario 
"We don't use many props," 
Keab ler sa id , "maybe two or 
th ree throughout the whole 
play." 
Kcabler and Bhatt \\Ill be 
playing the ro les of the 22 
characters lt's been hard work 
for the two. They both have to 
play 11 different roles, and 
their rehearsal schedule 1s 
beginning to get hectic. 
0 
" I play everything from a 
small kid to an older woman to 
a teen girl." Keabler said "The 
voices are the hardest part, 
because even though you're 
d1st1ngu1shing with costumes, 
it's sllll difficult with the pro-
nunc1al1on, pitch, slangs and 
different accents." 
Bhatt agreed 
wi th Keabler 
on the d1fficul- If JOU go 
the play. But their practice 
schedule will be getting even 
more d1ff1cult as the Dec. 16 
opening ntj!ht approaches 
" From now unttl the 19th, 
we will be pracltc1ng every 
night " Keabler noted 
Still, Bhatt wouldn't trade his 
roles 1n the 
p lay for any-
thing, however 
ty of playi ng 
sever a l diffe r-
e nt characters 
"All t he 
What "A Tuna Christmas" 
When: December 16-19, 8 
p.m., Sunday 3 p.m. 
difficult h is 
cha racters and 
schedule may 
be. 
c h aracte r s 
in t errelate 
with one ano-
ther The most 
di ffi cult ro l e 
Where: Capitol Arts Center 
Admission: $8 adults. $6 Sr. 
Citizens, $4 children 10 and 
under 
for me is Bertha, the mother in 
t he play," Bhall said "She's 
the most recur ring character 10 
the play . H's hard to play a 
woman realistically and it's 
hard to keep t he vo ice and 
mannerisms consistent" 
" It's wonder-




age students lo come out and see 
them perform in the play 
"It's a hysterical play and 
well-written ," Bhatt said "l 
saw the play before and 
couldn't quit laughing for two 
hours" 
Keabler said he and Bhatt 
have been practicing for two 
hours a nigh t, Monday through 
Thursday, 1n preparation for 
"It's tough, but it 's fun ," 
Keabler said "Shatlen and 1 
have good chemistry on stage, 
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Radical diets can do 
more harm than good 
Fall 1999 Final Exam Schedule 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
B Y S TEPH AN I E G LADNEY 
Herald reporter 
Lou1svtlle fres hman Lis a 
Spratt lost 13 pounds last spring. 
For two weeks she followed a 
strict diet She ate eggs. sausage 
and bacon for breakfast. Then, 
tuna or grilled chicken for lunch 
and dinner No breads, \lo fruit~ 
and vegetables. 
And no exercise 
"I did 1t for prom It's :nflt 
something you can Slll~ on for a 
long ume Spratt ~au! 
She 1s not the only one tr)1ng 
out this unusual protein chet 
Low carboh)drate h1gh-protc1n 
diets arc the most recent trend 
Th~sc diets encour,1 •c eating 
only tooos high in protcrn, pri-
marily meats like pork b1•ef nnd 
steak They c11scourage moq 
fruits vegetanles, pastas 11011 
swel'lS. 
A J,1gh protein diet can hl!lp 
s1gni1icantly in weight loss but 1s 
not recommt'nctl'd b:i, profc~s1on-
a ls. according to Teresia 
Huddleston, clinical nutnllonist 
at the Barren River District 
Health Department 
Your body uses carbohydrates 
such as pasta and breads for 
energy. Without these foods. your 
body burns protein and fat If that 
is all you eat. you lose weight 
The diet has its definite down-
falls. though. 
· It's hard to adJust. You're 
doing all these funky things to 
your body," Spratt said 
One of the maJor side effects 1s 
weakness, accord Ing to 
Huddleston By depriving the 
body of cert:un foods, 1t doesn' t 
get necessary vitamins and nutn 
ents. result111g 10 malnulnlion 
Spratt said sh e remember ed 
feeling tired and weak constantly 
while on the diet and made sever-
al tni to the bathroom everv day 
al\er xper1encing stomactyi>rC>!f ,.. 
lems f 
P r fes, onal s a lso wa ll,Jl t • 
k1dnet damage 1s also q, ~crio 
conce n \,, 
Alt ough this diet might hetp 
someon e lose a s1gnd'icant 
amount of weight. keeping 11 off 1s 
a d11Terenl s tory 
"I never reall} stick with 1t," 
Spratt said "It's so hard " 
Spratt does not rC'commcnd 
someone s tay on a h1gh-prote1n 
diet for a long lime or to use 11 as 
a way to sta) thin. The only real 
way to lose ,\eight and kt·ep It oft 
1s by following the food pyramid 
and gettrng regular exercise, 
according to Teresa Edmundson 
Western s ht.•alth t•ducator. 
" We an• under the op1111un 
that \\ e1gh1 loss diets 1lon t work, 
period," Edmund on saul 
Instcnd of 0111g on a diet. 
Edmundson ui::gcsts changing 
your hfcstyl(' o become healll11 
er You hou1ct mah• mall rca!-
1shc goals ucn us losing one or 
two pounos a \HCk 
Start wllh small steps, be 
r~nllv pattent \\ 1th ~ourH•lf and 
recognize small successei;, 
Edmu1 oson said 
~pr:.ll 1s also a firm believer 
1n exercise and e:.ttng hea1th1er. 
The omy met I recommend•~-
the food pyramid," Spratt said. 
"You eat so much food a day that 
your body 1s gett111g everything 
you need." 
If someone 1s adamant about 
trymg a h1gh-prote1n diet, 
Huddleston strongly suggests 
they make an appointment with a 
physician. It is also important to 
do research on the diet instead of 
following wor d of mouth On e 
popular book is "Dr. Atkins New 
Diet Revolution." 
If someone is thinking about 
trytng this diet 111 preparation for 
the holidays, they should know 
there are alternatives, according 
to Edmundson. 
The holiday season 1s one of 
the hardest limes to eat healthy. 
Edmundson said to take half-
servings of food so that you can go 
back for a little more 1f you're 
hung11 Che•\' slowl>' so that ~our 
body can recognize being full. 
"Moderation 1s the ke} ," 
Edmundson said 
Edmundson also recommend 
e d that people "go easy on the 
alcohol " \1ost people don't real-
ize that alcohol has a high ca lorie 
content and ca n easily add 
unwanted weight 
Detennllnt protein needs 
If you are interested In know-
Ing how much protein you actual, 
ly need. here's a qu,ck way to 
find out. 
1. You must first calculate 
your calorie needs. If you are 
011eM"'1ght. mutt ply your wrrent 
weight by 10. If you are at your 
desired werght, mutUply your cur 
rent we ght by 15 E11ample· 
160fbs ~ 10 ... 1600 kcats/day. 
2 To find your protein 
needs: Multiply your caloric 
rreeds by 12'6 (.12). 
8 Classes meeting Classes meetrng 
to first at 8 a.m. first at 10:30 a.m. 
10 a.m. Tuesday Tuesday 
10:30a.m. Classes meeting Classes meeting 
to first at 10:30 a .m first at 11 :45 a.m. 
12:30p.m. Monday Monday 
-- - -- -
1 Classes meeting Classes meeting Multiple sections of ACCT 200, 201; to 1rst at 2:15 p.m first et 1 p.m. CHEM 222, ana 3p.m. Monaay Tuesday FIN 330 
Late afternoon and night classes 
3:45 Classes meeting Classes meeung Classes meeung at 
to at 3 . .i5 Monoay at 3:45 Tuesday 3:45 p.m. Wea . 
5 45 p.m. on1v 3-45 on1y; 3:45 5'15 p.m. MonJWeo Tue1Thurs. MonJWed 
6 Classes meettng crasses meeting at Classes meeting at 
to at 5:,5 Mon. only; 
5.15 Tuesday only; 5:i5 Wea on1y; 
8p.m. 
6 45 Mon. onlv; 6:45 Tuesday only; 6.45 Wed. only 
645MonMed 6:45 Tue/Thurs. 
Final exam schedule wrong in bulletin 
Classes meeting Classes meeting 
first at 8 a.m. first at 9:15 a.m 
Monday Monday 
Classes meeting Classes meeting 
first at 9:15 a.m first at 11 :45 a.m 
Tuesday Tuesday 
Classes meeting Classes meeting 
hrst at 2: 15 p.m. lirst at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday Monoay 





first at 5.15 
Thursday onty; 6 45 
Thursday on1y 
3. Divide that number by 4 
to see now many grams of pro-
tein you should consume daily. 
Example: 1600 kcal/day x .12 = 
192. D1v1de by 4 calories per 
gram = 48 grams of protein. 
Source - The Re1ncama1,on 
of the High-Protein Diet at 
http://heartinfo.org/nutntion/h 
protein l01097.htm 
The final exam schedule printed in the Fall Schedule Bulletin was incorrect. Classes meeting first at I 
pm \1onday will take their final at 1 p m. Friday. To make sure you oon't miss a test. see the corrected 
version above. 
If you didn t sign up for ROTC as 
a freshman or sophomore, you 
can catch up this summer by 
attending Army ROTC Camp 
Challenge, a paid six-week 
course in leadership. 
Apply now. You may 
qualify for a $4,000 scholarshlp 
and advanced officer trammg 
when you return to campus next 
fall. You'll also have the self-
confidence and discipline 
you need to succeed in 
college and beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
f;lFno~ petai!§, visit room 120, Diddle Arena or Call 745-4293 
Pa e17 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
CA$H FOR TEXTBOOKS 
-
Hilltopper College Book Depot will be 
paying Finals Week prices starting 
Tuesday, December 7th. Hilltopper 
College Book Depot is right by campus 
for your convenience. 
HILLTOPPER COLLEGE 
-=-~.;-,;;-..-,.,:BOOK DEPOT PAYS Bl 





783-0687 lii:a co~WrMi~~Ks 
1
" Hilltopper Regular Hilltopper Extende_d 
Store Rush Hours Store Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p .m. 
Friday 






Monday - Thursday 
1
.. 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 17 
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 18 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m 
Hilltopper College Book Depot 
111 0 d Morgantown Road 
Across the tracks from the parking structure \ 
Paqe18 Herald 
News of the Weird by Chuck Shepherd 
Say cheese 
Mr. Patrick Corp , 24, pied 
g uilty to possess ion of c hild 
pornography in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., in November and will be 
recommend e d fo r a fede ral 
prison sente n ce. He had ph o-
tographed his 17-yea r-old girl-
friend with her permission. 
Although she is beyond the age 
o f consent to have sex in 
Michigan, she is too young lo 
be photograph e d while doing 
so In Ca nada , photograph e r 
Gary Geisel, 56, is fighting the 
s ame battle , Canada's age of 
con sen t for sex is 14, but 
Manitoba and othe r provinces 
set the photograph age at 18. 
",u::. ~11'.IS con.s1c1ered, r'd say that vas 
sUCCf'satul 3te. r didn't reel the r . ...-d 
r.o ruan no1:ie and scrub cyselt dovn 111th 
i;uo.ine or e&ll cy thera-ptst." 
CO N TI NUED f RDM PAGE 11 
tudent 1 D card. I'm goma to to1tr 
the campus n,id qet n feel Jor •he 
place Oh l :hmk l m ltvmp 111 a 
party dorm .\ly 711'.rt door 11e1qh-
bors hat·e a poster of liq11or bottles 
on their door. 
I don t miss Lo111.sv1lle quue yr.t, 
but I do miss 11111 pm·ac•1. 1 hat·c1l't 
had to sh- yet and that s Jrne 
becausl' ti rrl' are 110 doors on the 
s tall s . . 011ly shou.•er c•trtaws! 
There's 110 pm·acy. 
Well 1 1h111k I shoula s1g11 oJJ 
now. I'm sleepy 
I'll rt!nte more ·a er 81Je 
Pick of the Weekend 
::, what's the final Pick or the 
Weekend gonna be"' In my opin 
ion vrob:ibly the best one of the 
s~mester. See, something ~upcr-
ool 's happening on the fourth 
!oor of Downing Tln1ver~1ty 
'enter tomorrow ni!!hl <or Frida), 
..>cc. 17 1f the Herald'~ ~d 1s cor-
·ccl and Im notl Locnl blu ~man 
Kurt Schumm will be play111g 
Never heard of h1m7 That' 
OK The most important Ihm~ to 
know about him 1s that hes 
pening or Jonn) Lnng - a 
h:cs le cnlt 111 the rna1011i; 
ext month Another mterestm~ 
1db1t about Schumm He 18 
Cooa huh He •ue to i11gh 
chool here in Bowling l,reen 
·chumrn 1s a b lues 'prod1g\ 
insist the uys at l'n1ver-<1t,· 
Center Beard Be lt.'VC m f 
he's opening for Jonnv Lang hes 
otta be ood 
An I l t \\ eren t enough, 
adm1 1011 s on!, S3 for \ e<:tern 
!:tudcn Three bucks This 1 
ne of ho c opport11mt1e, where 
)Oil can \\atch lum pl3} and 
hen hP s on th" co, er of Rolling 
Stone five )ears from now )OIi 
can say, "I saw him pl:!) before 
I hit It big .. 
The $3 r1n .. 
nl>· the st c 
nd all the uc ' 
•-:,n overs not 
food dr111ks 
and 1ll111rds 
1999 election results 
In mayoral voli ng, pro 
wrestlers Jerry " The King" 
Lawler finished third in Memphis, 
Tenn. (11 percent of the vole), and 
Outlaw Josey Wales IV fini shed 
third in Hous ton (10 percent). 
David W. Irons Jr. won a county 
council seat in Seattle, beating his 
s ister Di, who had the support of 
their parents. Eugene 
Reppenhagen beat his ex-wife 
Carol fo r a seat on the 
Gloversv11le, N.Y., town council. 
Levi Levy, 67, lost a ll five seats 
he ran for this year in Fairfax 
Co unty, Va. And Africa n-
American Albert Jones fini shed 
third in the Lou1s1ana governor s 
race, six weeks after ballot offi-
WEEKEND 
cials rejected his atte mpt lo list 
himse lf as Albert "Super N---· 
Jones. 
Its only a drill 
Two mon t hs after the 
Co lumbine High School mas-
s acre, a mock hostage practice, 
complete with much gunfi re , al 
Alvin (Texas) High School sent. 
193 kids and their teachers 
scrambling under des ks, terri-
fied , u nti l the wo rd finally 
r each ed them that it was a 
training exercise and that only 
blanks were being fi red. The only 
two school officials informed 1n 
advance thought the exercise 
would be more subdued and thus 
fai led to tell anyone about it. 
SHOWCLOCK 
Greenwood Six 
The Green Mile - (Fl 3:30, 7 
(S&S) 12, 3:30, 7, 10:30 
Toy Story 2 - (F)•5. 7:20, 9:30 
(S&S) 12, 2:30. 5, 7:20, 9:30 
The World Is Not Enough -jF) 
3:45, 6:50, 9:30 (S&S) 1. 3:45, 
6:50, 9:30 
Sleepy Hollow - (Fl 4 :15, 
7:10, 9:40 (S&S) 1:45, 4 :15, 
7:10, 9:40 
Toy Storv 2 - (Fl 5:30, 7:45 
(S&S) 12:30, 3, 5:30. 7:45 
The Green Mile - (Fl 4:45, 
8:15 (S&Sl 1, 4:45, 8:15 
The s,xth Sense - (Fl 9:50 
'S&S' 9:50 
Martin Twin 
~ Park- F 7:15 9:20 
(Sat.) 2:15, 4·20 i":15, 9·20 (Sun) 
■ • 
> ou ,, ant to play Schumm starts 
playing at 8 After he 11n1,he~ his 
g1!!, stick around and bowl 't1l 
midnight. 
This m1m-concert's brought to 
you by the good folks at UCB 
For more information about the 
how. contact Dwight Campbell 
at 745-2598 
The big goodbye 
Well, this 1s 1t The end of the 
end I hope you had as much fun 
reading this column as I had 
writing 1t. I hope I made those 
Thursday classes a little easier. 
But before I blast off, let me 
bestow a last fe"· "Hutch Tips for 
the Good Life: · 
Never drink Pepsi from a 
Coca-Cola ::las!' . .-\lwavs wash 
~our hands before leanng the 
bathroo m Every winter. ,vr1te 
your name 1n the snow . your 
ponmansh1p 11111 unprove as the 
1 doptio11s of' 
l\l-'ll l11ch·v I II c. 
Un,,, I 1111111,,, .. ( .,:1111• I 01:,·"••·r 
• Are You Pregnant? 
• Unable to Parent at this 
trme? 
WE CAN HELP! 
• Counseling Provided 
• Pregnancy expenses paid 
• You choose loving parents 
Call Toll Free 
Day {800) 542-5245 
Evening (800) 820-4091 
2.15. 4:20, 7:15 
The Story Of Us - (F) 7, 9:10 
(Sat.) 2, 4:10, 7 9:10 (Sun.) 7:15 
Plaza Six 
Deuce B,gelo - (Fl 7:30, 9:40 
IS&S) 1. 3:10, 5.20, 7:30. 9:40 
The Omega Code - (Fl 7:10, 
9.20 (S&Sl 1:15, 3:30. 7:10, 9:20 
End Of Days - (F) 6:50, 9:30 
(S&S) 1:30. 4, 6:50, 9:30 
The Bone Collector - (Fl 7, 
9:30 (S&SI 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 
Douole Jeopardy - (Fl 7, 9:15 
(S&Sl 1:30, 4, 7, 9:15 
Po11emon - (Fl ,:20 (S&SI 2. 
, 20 
T'1e Bachelor - Fl 9:20 S&Sl 
4, 9:20 
nna And The K,ng (Sne ak 
F'ev,ew - Sat. 6 50 
cars go on Tell d1rtv Jokes Kiss 
1n the rn1n Drink good ueer 
Flirt. 
Read '"The Founta inh e ad.· 
Keep a Journal. B~fnend you r 
professors Read comic books ... 
they keep you young at heart. 
Don t take things too seriously. 
Be kind to those around you, no 
matter how crappy vour day has 
been 
Tell the truth. Believe 1n 
vo urself. Don t take sh- from 
~nyone. Love uncond1lionally. 
Be brave. Grow. 
Well, I think I should sign off 
now. I'll ,,·rite more later. 
Bye. 
Colmmust Chns Hutchms has 
become comfortable with the cus-
toms of th~ plane 1, bat Ire must now 
report back lo the mothership. If 
11ou d ltke to contact Clin.s III hyper-
space, reach him at 7-lS-6291 or i:za 





·cudcnts i.: ~acuity 
Sl4.95 
1-0 hour· a month 
1 l·-matl ncc1H1nt 
• ~1b web ~pan• 
Unlimit<>d ~ I 9.95 
3 !.-mail ac ·ount--
,) :\lb wt·b -.;pace 
Fret' ...;oftware 
Pn: pa, men! discount~ 
\VW\\'.,ll'CPs-.:kv. nt'l 
Call 793-064 7 
Across 
1. Peace officer 
4. Prayer 
8. Encirde 
13. Be gloomy 
14. Garment 
15. Piece of religious art 
16. Lake_ 
17. Frankenstein's aide 
18. Metal bar 
19. City near Los Angeles 
22. _ flash; instantly 
23. Arm covenng 
24 Devoured 
26. 3/15 
29. Word With gallery 
or butter 
32. Assumed a 
certain position 
36. Wicked 
38. Name for an 
talian boy 
39. Poker term 
40 Bicyclist 
41 Within pref. 
42. item m a frurt bowl 
~ Onnks 
44. D1a1ect 
45. Bodies of soldiers 
47 Leading lady 
49. Brass or bronze 
51 Facial expressions 
56. _ on Melancholy 
58. Fireplace floor piece 
61 . Split grammatically 
63. Bull 
64. This: Sp. 
65. Leader's title. var. 
December 9, 1999 
7. Overhead dwelling 
8. Drug 
9. First name for TV dog 
10. Outset 
11. Take the chm; 
accept defeat calmly 
12. So long! 
13. Disarray 
20. Gaga 
21. Foolish prank 
25. Zealous 
27. See 36 Across 
28. _ with; supports 
30 Take apart 
31 . Sound a horn 
32. Par~nt 
33. Rara avIs 
34 Stuttered 
3 5. Fnghtening 
37. ,n case 
40. Tabulae _ 
44. Extremities 
46. Volat!le colorless 
Quids 
48 "M1cnael (OW ,he 
ooat 
50 Like etc. and e.g. 
52. Thingama1Igs 
53 Comes m last 
54 Penetrate 
55 Part of a bicycle 
56 Mideast alliance· aobr 
57 Knight's missus 
59 Prefix for tiller or Rooter · 
60 Cuatro minus uno 
62 Look at 
66. Brain canal Answer to laat week'• punle: 
67. Encounter 
68. Surrenders 
69. Facial center 




3. Golfer Calvin 
4. Prepared 
5. Letterhead part, often 
6. Poet's shade 








January 1 4 2000 
APPLICATIONS: 
W IT Garrett 1 02 
DUC lrformat1on Desk 
Community College lntormation 
\i .nciow 
Women's Studies Center 
www.wku.edu/Dept/Org/Faculty/ 
V KUWA/ Home.htm l 
Sports 
Junior guard Nashon McPherson and Murray Sta e sen or guard Aubrey Reese scramb 
night s game at D1dd e Arena. 
Hil toppers stun Racers 92-70 
8, TR \,, I S :\t \ Y 0 
llera/d rcporcer 
So much ume remained 
Tuesday 111::ht - 8-40 belore the 
end - as Lee LamplE.•) stuck his 
tongue out ancl pumped his arms 
into the hectic Diddle Arena air. 
But the game was finished 
\\"estern's sohta1re senior 
had drained a three-pomter 
from the 1op of the key. the same 
place where Just seconds before 
he had hammered another nail 
into a navy and gold coffin The 
solo firing squad pushed the 
H1lltoppers to- a 15-pomt lead 
over perhaps ,ts biggest rival, 
an unthinkable margin to many 
cscapm~ the fr1g1d au· 
The )"Olin!? <alumni who know 
the h1stoQ) and youni:er (Stu· 
dents fresh 10 the i:ame)- most of 
Lhe 4.100 1n Lhe house - cheered 
as Lample) backtracked The) 
cheered when he shaked and 
fired m a baselme Jumper about 
a mmute later. They rose to Lhe1r 
feet when Lampley finished a 
Derek Robmson ally-oop with an 
emphauc jam, and when he 
stripped a Racer of lhe ball and 
scored w1Lh 1:58 left 
Those donning red smiled 
when they checked out the 
scoreboard on the way out, and 
saw that Lhe H1llloppers had 
stopped Murray State (5-2) in its 
track~ b) the whip of 92-70 
Fmall} Wes1em 0-51 had got-
ten 1lS fm,t ncto~ Fmalh, the 
H1lltopper:- - a nice bunch led 
by Lampley, the guy who crack.<: 
Jokes m class and has been the 
most relaxed hoopster on 1he 
floor - had gotten mean Its Joke-
ful leader had snarled the most 
netl111J? a career-high 32 points 
and overflowmJ? ,,·1th confidence 
'"Coach has said that this 
team hasn"t been the meanest 
on the court," said Lampley, 
after shootrng 13 of 20 overall 
and 5 of 7 from downtown 
"We've been the biggest, the 
s trongest, but we haven't been 
the meanest on the court. So 
this ganll', we wamcd 10 conw m 
here and be the meanest We 
11 anted 10 be the wui:hes1 and 
mosl ag.c:ress1n· team And lor 
the most part, we were, from 
s(ar1 to finish. 
"And that has been one ofmy 
problems, that I m such a nice 
guy on the court When I step off 
the court. l can be nice, but 
when I step on the court 1t has 
to be a-whole-nother game 
These guys are trying to beat me 
and I"m tryrng lo beat these 
guys so l can't be nice out 
there. I have to go out there and 
be strong, and be mean " 




B, J 1::R ln liRl \\ Li 
Hua/a reporter 
:-.hahk:i Hutcherson s ,,hoc 
game IS at,oul being CIUSI\ 
slithery, nimble She cheeta 
quick, more than enough 
streak past a sloY.-footcd forwa 
and head lO 1hc paint alorll: 
Alom• to the basket 
Alone amid a crowd of scream 
mg fans 
Alone in a one-bedroom apart 
mcnt on the shoestrin)!s of cam 
pus 
Hutcherson two years ago a 
top 50 high school prosoect and 
the gem of Sleve Small's first 
recru1tan.c: class as head Lad, 
Topper basketball coach, will 
return from an acaden11c ra\"ln 
on Det 18, the day afwr the fal 
seme:>ter ends 
She will be eltg1ble 10 practice 
then and ehg1ulc 10 pin, in thf 
Lad) ·1 oppers next game which 
1s Dec 211 agamst ~1urra, State 
lier return ends n swift an 
n11stakc riddled trip to · hell a, 
hnck as Sh<' put It 
Its been a toui::h 
back aid llmchersor , 
mor<: ,,h c 5 
3 8 rehou r 
~ n T I 
I 
pre sin u u 
ball hecause ti 
chan c 
~ 
~mall has 10 d hl r a much 
Hutcherson cannot c:i.pla1 
h0\\ thlll t111 c-d so rap1dl} s 
horn hi} 
In Ma) 1998 she was celebrat 
ing ~raduat1011 from Tennessec-
l'rep&l0r) School Ill Nash, Ille 
She was salutawnon of her l11gl 
school class 
By :'Ila) 1999, she was stru 
ghne, banishecl to summer schoo 
to 1mpr0\'l' her dwindling grade 
point a\"erai::t 
She had never strui:.c:led acad 
em1cally before, but suddenl. 
her GPA was a bii:gcr deal tha, 
her PPG (poinb per game>. 
She flunked her way back lt 
Nashville, back to a cny she con 
s1dered home, but not really. Sht 
has no family to depend on there 
S u CHAN C£ 1 PA GE 2 4 
Bulgarians.bring foreign tongue with international game 
Videnov, Pandov 
ready to contribute 
B Y TRAVI S MAYO 
Herald reporter 
Through the halls twisting 
around Western's most s toried 
basketball court, a monotonous 
sound echoed over a Lady Topper 
practice. 
Bounce. 
A basketball ricocheted off 
the cold, dull walkway - into the 
narrow Diddle Arena tunnels, 
into the hoop-filled air. 
Freshman Filip Videnov drib-
bled as he strolled, a rhythmic 
bounce. He wasn't in that prac-
tice ensemble that could be mis-
taken for game gear. P ractice 
hadn't s tarted. 
But for Videnov, any lime 
spent with a basketball is quality 
time. It's the same for freshman 
Todor Pandov. They're both on 
the same journey and taking the 
same paths along the way. It's 
been that way for a while. 
"I think it would be tougher 
for one of us if the othe r one was-
n't here, because it's good some-
times to have a friend , just to talk 
to him about stuff," Pandov said. 
" We know e ach other a long time 
ago, so I think that's better that 
we're together now." 
That last sentence is n' t a 
mishap. T he accented frag-
ments are obvious. Both of 
Western's new bas ketball 
friends have come oceans and 
continents just to play ball. 
From Bulgaria to the Bluegrass. 
A change of hearts 
Pandov spent most of his early 
athletic days prancing a round a 
ring, surrounded by four walls of 
ropes. He was a boxer, like his 
father. Kiri! Pandov was a giant 
in the ring, a European champion 
and Olympian. 
" In boxing, you expect some-
one to hit you," Pandov said. "In 
basketball, you can get hit at any 
time that you don't expect." 
Videnov slid down powdered 
s lopes, skiing as a sports toddler, 
literally. He said he's been skiing 
s ince he was two. And, being in 
Europe, Videnov ventured into 
the soccer arena. 
He even played paddleball. 
But both found their true pas-
s ion just about six years ago. The 
NBA grew into Bulgaria's bor-
ders, exposing the most competi-
tive gym game lo bright-eyed kids 
like Pandov and Videnov. 
Pandov's sister, J enny, was 
spending he r time playing pro-
fessional ball in Bulgaria. Across 
the country, Videnov-was feeding 
off his fathe r Alexander's college 
career. 
Before long, aner practicing 
for a while, both knew it would 
be more than a bobby. They 
claimed insanity - basketball 
insanity. 
And then the two budding 
s tars met as teammates on the 
Bulgarian Junior National Team. 
That's when Western assistant 
coach Ken McDonald first got a 
glimpse of Pandov and Videnov, 
two summers ago, as both he lped 
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the team finish second in the 
European Championships. 
He liked what he saw. 
" l think they're both very tal-
ented," McDonald said. "You 
look at some of the ball skills 
Todor has, and he shoots the 
three, and he has skills to b e a 
three-man. So, right away, you're 
kind of foaming at the mouth, 
thinking this kid can e nd up 
being a terrific playe r that could 
maybe play maybe four positions 
on the floor. There's really noth-
ing he can't do. 
" Filip has that same kind of 
potential, but right now he thinks 
of the game a lot more maturely 
than Todor d oes. You put that tal-
ent 
Ill IULIAIIAIU 1 PAIi 22 
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Hilltoppers beginning to show BIG things to fans 
It has been hyped as the sea-
ion of BIG things, really BIG 
h1ngs COLOSSAL things, 
VIAJESTIC things, ENORMOUS 
hings, GIGANTIC things, MAS 
HVE things. 
This season 1s supposed to be 
1 BIG deal. 




THE OTHER NIGHT, WEST-
:RN Pl A YEO BIG 
We knew this team had talent, 
1ut whoa• 
Aller five winless, empty, ron 
using games to begin the season, 
he Western men's basketball 
,enl from hapless lo NCAA 
'ournament.worthy with a 92-70 
1ctory over Murray Stale, a team 
~h1ch will be 1n the BIG dance 
n March 
BIG Win 
Could you feel the excitement 
n Diddle Arena on Tuesday 
n1ght1 Could you feel 1t? Could 
you hear 4,100 fans sounding like 
8,000 because they were wailing 
to see if No. 33 would score his 
Jersey number? 
No. 33 would be senior for-
ward Lee Lampley, of course. He 
finished with 32 points, by far a 
r areer-high 
Career high? That's a career 
for some athletes. That's an if-J-
reti r ed-tom orrow-1-we n t-o u t-
nghl game. 
Lampley, who is averaging 17 
points a game, 1s becoming quite 
a force at small forward, a posi-
tion Western coach Dennis 
Felton didn' t always believe 
Lampley had the skills to p lay. 
PLAYGROUND NOTES 
Jerry Brewer 
But Lampley has proven the 
coach wrong, which Felton likes 
Basketball 1s a game 1n which 
the best competi tor s thrive If 
someone says you can't do some-
th1 ng, don't s ulk. Play harder. 
Play BIGGER 
That 1s a core concept in 
Felton's approach to coachi ng 
In Lampley, he has a stunning 
example t o show current and 
future players 
"Now he's like the definition 
of a three-man (hoops term for 
sma ll forward)," Fellon said 
If you were at Diddle Arena 
on Tuesday night - by the way 
that night was the ol ' place's 36th 
birthday - you would definitely 
want to come back The next 
home game is Saturday, if you 
were wondering. 
Happy birthday, Diddle. 
Didja hke your present? 
It was a very BIG present. 
It was a stress-relieving pre-
sent, as beautiful as a blocked 
s hot fr o m freshman forward 
J immy Boykin that seemed lo 
rise from a five-game abyss, as 
heart-thumping and emotional as 
the ensui ng reaction from 
Boykin, who let out a primal roar 
that brought out the beat in the 
rest of the Hill toppers 
"I got rid of a lot of stress with 
that," Boykin said of his blocked 
s hot and reaction "It felt real 
good I had to let it out some way." 
Suddenly, the Ililltoppers 
again look hke a team with a 
future But Tuesday, it added an 
"1mmed1ate" to that future. 
This team finally made sense. 
It bullied Murray with its size, 
scored points in bundles instead 
of single wrapped nuggets The 
H11llopper defense forced .Murray 
senior guard Aubrey Reese, one 
of the best point guards around, 
into seven turnovers . They rele-
gated .Murray's stud player, 
senior forward Isaac Spencer, lo 
offensive impotency, allowing 
him only 10 shots 
"The thing I like is there is 
still tremendous room for 
improvement," Felton said. 
Yes, there 1s The Hilltoppers, 
who have their tallest team in 
school history, still was outre-
bounded 48-43. They sti ll com-
mi tled 20 turnovers. They stil I 
need to figure how to get their 
freshman power forwards into a 
better now. 
Improving and reaching lolly 
aspirations is still a TALL order, 
but we are back lo expecting BIG 
things from this team. 
VERY BIG. 
VERY, VERY BIG. 
VERY, VERY, VERY 
BIG. 
Jerry Brewer's column runs 
Tuesdays and ocassionally 
Thursdays. Call him at 745-6291, or 
e-mail him at brewdown@aoLcom 
H. Rick Mach /Herald 
Senior forward lee Lampley and sophomore center Chris Marcus 
celebrate during Tuesday night's victory over Murray State. 
Lampley scored a career high 32 points in the Hilltopper's 92-70 
victory over the Racers. 
Check out Herald Online for exclusive online notebooks 
about the Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers. 
http:/ /herald.wku.edu 
At these prices, it's too bad 
we don't sell cars. 
Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. Yoy con save up to 40%, and you'll get your books in 
l to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using o credit cord. VorsityBooks.com is l 00% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about o new SUV . 
SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS. 
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STUN: Meanness gets credit 
CONTIN UED FROM PACE 19 
The Chicago native even said 1t 
aggressively, oul of uniform and 
sitting on the end zone bleachers. 
He talked as Western coach 
Dennis Felton wrapped up hts 
postgame radio show 
Both were touclung on the 
same issue. turmng that corner 
and roll mg almcst into blowout 
From the beg10n1ng. Western 
controlled the c ontest, sta"tng 
close until bursting awa} nine 
minutes into the game The 
Racers , filled with talent good 
enough to have experts thro,\ 
them in the nallon's top 30. led 12 
9 "1th 15 ll to go tn the first half 
That's when lhe Htlltoppe rs 
bent the tr eyebrows do1\ n o n a 
13• l run 
Ana 1,11en .\lu1-ra) State 
bounced back to ,1·1thin two, 
Western stayed poised and headed 
to the locker room on top 39-31. It 
never looked back, dodging a late 
Racer rumbl<' with about fil'e min• 
utes rema1n10g. and smacking 1L, 
rival right across the face 
And getting mean alon:: the 
\\'3\' 
· .. what can 1 say? We got an old 
fashioned bull whooping tonight," 
:'.\1urray State coach Te,·ester 
Anderson said. " I can't see one 
positive thmg tonight I can see a 
lot of negatives. but I can't see an) 
positives" 
Hts big dog, senior forward 
Isaac Spencer. was doubled down 
on much of the game and struggled 
to get 12 points He dtd haul in a 
game-high 13 rebounds Sentor 
pomt guard Aubrey Reese was the 
top Racer with 24 pomts and nine 
boards. but he also had seven 
turnovers. \lurray State commtt• 
ted 25 altogether, 12 abo,·e ns 
average. And the Racers shot a 
ch1ll1m: 36 percent, well belo,, its 
45 percent al'eragc. 
Whtie the llilltoppers handed 
the basketball Ol'er more than 20 
times - well above where the) 
want to be - the) let celebration 
override 
Freshman forward Jimmy 
Boykin bobbed hts head to the 
music as ltme ticked . sophomore 
center Brian Allenspach bumped 
chests after drawing a foul ; sopho-
more center Chris Marcus smiled 
c\"E.•n more whenever he was 
called off the bench And Felton 
was, well , sttll Fellon , yelling 
instructions until the end 
"The thing I like IS that there 's 
still tremendous room for 
improvement." he said "We still 
turned ll 01·er more than we want 
to turn 1t over, and we still got out-
rebounded 
" A lot of our players didn't 
kno11· a lot about Murray Stale 
before this week, but we made 1l a 
point to make sure they under-
stood how much ultra-success 
they've had, and that 1t would be a 
great opportu111ty for us to Obl'I 
o usly win our first game, but to 
really make a statement" 
Besides Lampley, freshman 
guard F1ltp \'1denov helped with 
12 pomts, including an early flur-
ry Marcus added seven points and 
10 rebounds. and Robinson's 11 
assists were the most for a single 
Htlltopper m ntne years Junior 
guard Nashon ~1cPherson scored 
11 points and drilled 3 of 4 threes. 
"\\'ere a young team, but we l'e 
got big hearts - all of us," 
McPherson said "All these young 
players, they try to play like vets 
and I'm glad. Tomght, we ftnall} 
got all the pieces together and we 
went out there and got 1l done" 
\\'1th cross stares - the ,ones 
Lampley knows can't take a 1•aca• 
lion The kind of game that bum-
rushed the Racers must keep 
showing its face 
"This ts the first step," he said. 
"We're looking to do big things 
this year; we hal'e big expecta-
tions. rm sure a lot of people were 
down on us because we started off 
0-5, but we believe in ourselves. 
We kno11 where we want to go 
"We know that when it's all 
over, we wanna be 111 the NCAA 
tournament." 
One mean outlook 
Funky Tops smash huge rival 
B, TRA\ IS MA YO 
Herald reporter 
Parliament tapes scatter 
Dennis Felton's car, and when 
h.e opens the middle console to 
clear the passenger seat more 
George Clinton funk pops out. 
He's a huge fan, and Tuesday 
night, Felton's Ililltoppcrs pum-
meled Murray State with 
Parliament power and ferocious 
funk. 
"As far as I'm concerned, it's 
always funk lime, whether limes 
are going good or bad, because 
it's a way of life to me," Felton 
s aid after the win. "When I 'm 
struggling, lhal might be the only 
thing besides my family that 
keeps me goin'. 
" If I could - I 'm serious now 
- it'd be a dream of mine to Just 
quit working and be a roadie for 
the Funk Mob for like a year or 
something That's like my secret 
life ambition " 
Lampley shines 
Everyone was talking about 
senior forward Lee Lampley 
after his 32-point splurge 
Tuesday 
Felton wasn't surprised at his 
veteran's "gaudy numbers," 
because he feels Lampley has 
evolved into a go-to guy when his 
team needs it the most Felton 
wa:m't sure Lampley could play 
the three-spot last year, but now 
he knows dtfferenlly. 
"Obviously, now he's a terrif-
ic three-man - he's like a defi-
nition of a three-man," Felton 
said "One of the reasons why I 
think his game 1s coming lo him 
so well is because he's been so 
mature about being a leader and 
worrying about h is teammates 
thal he's relieved the stress he 
puts on himself." 
Overconfidence appears 
The Racers that spurted out 
of the v1s1tors ' locker room to 
boos - a rarity 111 Diddle, except 
for a rival - might have had a 
case of the overconfidence bug. 
After all, Murray State 1s on 
many people's top 30 list, and 
Felton said the Racers are prob-
ably of top 20 caliber 
" How can you tell young guys 
that this team 1s 0-5, it's going lo 
be a hard game lo111ght?" Murray 
coach Tevester Anderson said 
" How do you do 1t? I tried, bul I 
couldn't." 
Tough schedule rolls on 
With each passing ga me, 1t 
seems that Western has to start 
thinking about the next tough 
preconfe rence contes t There 
hasn'l been a break in the h1gh-
c a Ii ber opposition , and there 
won' t b e - Virginia Common-
wealth rolls into Diddle Arena at 
3:30 Saturday afternoon 
But the Htlltoppe rs welcome 
the challenges. 
" All these games we're play. 
1ng right now are tests for the 
conference, so we can get mto 
the tournament," freshman 
guard Filip Vide nov said. " I 'm 
really glad we've played good 
teams, so that we can get tougher 
and get better." 
And pick up some more funk 
along lhe way 
Congratulations 







Class of~ 999 
Da11u:I Wa//acdlfrrald 
Western sophomore center Bnan Allenspach dodges Racer 
sophomore guard Justin Burdine dunng Tuesday's game. 
WHOLESALE 
We Buy "\Vholesale 
Jewehy Ooseouts! 
Get it Early While You 
Can For Christmas! 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
2910 B Scottsville Rd. 
Bowling Green 
(270) 781-1194 
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BULGARIANS: Pandov, Videnov have taken long route 
CON TI N UED fll OIII PAGE 19 
level with a maturity level, and once he 
gets accustomed lo the game, he really 
has the chance lo be an impact kinda guy 
Not that Todor doesn't, but Filip 1s really 
mature" 
McDonald couldn't talk lo them that 
summer, but he spread word that he was 
in terested And before much longer, 
Videnov and Pandov were on their way to 
America, lo Washington College Academy 
in Tennessee. 
From Bulgaria to America 
"This is where basketball 1s al," 
Videnov said "It's the best place lo 
become a good basketball player " 
With what one says , the other one 
agrees H's no shocker 
They've been around the world 
together 
They both grew up in difTerent cities of 
different sizes. They both remember IIVing 
in a Communist setting. In the eastern part 
o f E urope, Bulgaria was within the 
Communist Bloc from September 1944, 
then occupied by Soviet troops toward the 
end of World War II, until a decade ago. It 
ended in November 1989 
Videnov was young when his native 
land was still under Communist rule, but 
it's s imple to tell the difference between 
then and now 
Then, a hospital visit was free; now, 1t 
costs. Then, there was more wealth; now, 
there's not as much lo go around Then, 
the country took care of its people; now, 
the people are independent 
Then, some things couldn' t be said in 
public. Now, there's freedom. 
"During Communism, there was propa-
ganda - party this, party that," V1denov 
said "As 1 see il now, it looks kinda like 
ridiculous. How can they make people do 
such things that they don't want lo do, do 
what the party says?" 
Through all of that, these two landed tn 
the root of freedom 
From Bulgaria lo Tennessee. 
Learning so much 
When Pandov and Videnov arrived in 
Tennessee to play for Keith Allsep's 
Eagles, they had lo learn more than bas-
ketball The culture had changed - dra-
matically 
Pandov leaned on Videnov and a new 
pa l, Mr Webster, to become more 
Americanized He didn' t know any 
English. 
"It was hard," Pandov said, cracktng a 
global smile " I had to study a lot of words. 
I knew the basic words like 'Hello' and 
stuff, but I didn't know the real English. I 
read books, I spent a lot of lime with my 
dictionary, and did a lot of writing. It was 
hard." 
Bul he learned. Both did. 
V1denov averaged 18 points, five 
rebounds and five assists per game for the 
prep school lie drilled 52 percent of has 
shots, and 44 percent from outside the arc. 
He nailed down 26 points against 
feared Oak Hill Academy, then the coun-
try's No I prep team 
And he played the right deck of cards 
i n Las Vegas, g rabbing a spot on the 
Reebok Prep Holiday Classic All-
Tournament Team 
Pandov was there tn the luring lights of 
Vegas, but watched from the sideline fo r 
much of his first American season. In early 
January, he lacerated a kid ney during a 
tournament in Toronto. The Eagles were 
battling highly-touted MCI - nol the phone 
company, but Mame Central Insti tute. 
Hear ing the story sheds light on a pas-
sion fo r success 
"We p layed against l hal guy DeMarr 
Johnson, who went to Cincinnati ... he's a 
good player," Pandov said. "He was guard-
ing me. So I just passed by him I wanted 
lo lake him - 1 Just wanted to dunk " 
Instead, the center look a charge and 
Pandov landed the wrong way, causing his 
rib lo cul his kidney. He spent the next 
week in a Toronto hospital while his team-
mates moved on down the hoops trail. He 
hated missing a chance against Oak Hill. 
But the collision wasn't the toughest pain. 
Being a spectator hurt the most. 
Because these two love the game. 
From lowlands to the Hill 
Bulgaria isn't loo hilly. It's mostly low-
lands, plains and hills no higher than 2,000 
feel. But ils two high-risers are hiking up 
the biggest Hill of their athletic lives. 
And those watching lhe climb the most 
have no doubts about the end result. 
Western coach Den n is Fellon has 
known smce he saw Pandov and V1denov 
on the floor last season. 
"I saw them and fell tn love with them," 
Fellon said. "Rut I expected to." 
He said Pandov reminds him of NBA 
star Keith Van Horn, and Filip likens Gary 
Payton. Felton doesn't try lo compare them 
to an animal. He spends all his lime dream-
ing about their basketball future. 
With a httle laughing along the way. 
"Well, we make fun of them all the lime, 
and they make fun of us in Bulgarian," 
Felton said . "So we do have a lot of fun 
with them. I know sometimes, especially 
with Todor, I always have lo keep 1l in my 
mind to slow down and be patient with him 
on the practice court, because many tunes 
things I can rattle off can go right over his 
head , because I'm speaki ng too fast or 
maybe because I'm using some words that 
he hasn't learned yet." 
And their Western teammates get on 
them for speaking their foreign tongue in 
the locker room. 
But there are a couple Bulgarian words 
that the llillloppers wouldn't mind seeing 
in action. 
Pobeda. Translates to what Videnov 
wants from the game - victory. 
l grai 1ako. Play hard. That's Pandov's 
goal 
Both want to eclipse the Hill and leap 
into basketball's holy valley, the profes-
sional ranks. These two, who light up when 
remembering Michael Jordan fly and love 
seemg Penny Hardaway cash in, have much 
farther lo travel. 
From Western Kentucky to .. who knows 
where? 
They'll let their guiding light - basket-
ball - finish the story. 
Bounce. 
Oldham to have No. 42 jersey retired 
COM M E"1TA R Y 
BY J E RR Y B REWE R 
Sometimes, when his grandchil-
d r en a r e scurrying around t he 
house, or when he 1s amid commo-
tion 1n a classroom, John Oldham 
blends He blends hke cotton balls 
dropped m snow. hke a dollar bill 
that has sh pped out of a pocket 
and fallen in high grass 
his players.) 
" I wasn' t a bad recruiter, but I 
really didn't enjoy 1L I always had 
the philosophy that I don't have lo 
come see a player a half-dozen 
limes to know, and let them know, 
I want them 
students lo have o pen-minded 
approaches, to enJOY the intrica-
c ies of strategy and, above all, to 
love the players. 
B ues U Can Use! 
with t he 
For a figure so significant in 
Weste rn basketball , a winner so 
prolific, Oldham has rematned as 
humble - and sometimes, as hid-
den - as a button that keeps your 
shirt fastened 
Oh so important, but oh so ordi-
nary. 
Only recognizable when some-
thing is wrong 
Oldham, former Ililltopper All-
American. coach and athle tics 
director, will be honored Saturday 
for doing very little wrong In fact, 
he did a lot right 
And Saturda) , durtng halftime 
of the Western V1rg1n1a 
Commonwealth J(ame. Oldham's 
No. 42 je rsey will be retired by the 
university. The game begins at 3 30 
pm 
"It's always an honor that some-
body thoug ht e nough of you," 
- Oldham said "But that's a commit-
tee I wouldn't wa-nt lo serve on 
Man, that would be hard, p1ck1ng 
who gets their jersey retired. If I 
was picking 10 players, I wouldn't 
pick myself " 
Oldham played for greatness, 
played against greatness, recruit-
ed gre atness, coached greatness, 
coached against greatness, and, 
somewhere 1n there, became great 
himself. 
A 1949 All-American. Four-time 
Ohio Valley Conference Coach of 
the Year. Guided his seven Topper 
teams to a 146-41 record. Wors t 
season was 16-9. Went to the NCAA 
Tourna me nt fou r limes. Went lo 
the NIT once, back when it was 
, ::hie to go lo the NIT. 
The longer Old ha m coached, 
the better he got. In 1971, his fi na l 
season, he led the Hilltoppers to 
the ir firs t a nd only F ina l Fou r 
appearance. 
And the n he r e tire d from 
coachi ng. 
"The athletics director ten , and 
they a sked me if I wanted lo be 
c oac h and a thle tics director," 
Oldham said. " I said, ' No, I know 
that I've had enough of coaching."' 
At age 48. Most c oac hes 
would 've s tayed and chased the 
elusive national title. 
"I really didn't enjoy recruit-
ing,'' said Oldham, who recruited 
some of the best talent Western 
has had. (He credits his success to 
" I think dotng that 1s d1slasle-
ful, bothering them." 
Dun ng his 15-year stint as athlet-
ics director, Oldham oversaw many 
th ings, incl udi ng the school's 
entrance 111to the Sun Bell 
Conference and the uprising of its 
women's basketball program, which 
now competes on a nallonal level. 
Oldham, a Hartford native, 
came to Western in 1942 and 
played here his fresh man year 
before JOtning the m1htary during 
World War II He returned in 1946 
and continued his career under 
the guidance of legendary Western 
coach E A Diddle. The four 
Western teams he played on had a 
102-13 record Oldham finished his 
career with 1,006 career potnts. 
Then he went to the then newly-
formed NBA and played two years 
with the Ft. Wayne Pistons. Along 
the way, he was a part of his tory. 
On Nov 20, 1950, the Pistons 
played the l\11nneapohs Lakers 
and won 19-18 because they played 
a slow-down, hold-the-ball game. 
Because of that game, a little 
thing we call the shot clock was 
mvented. 
Oldham, now 76, still teaches a 
basketball coaching class at 
Western, which he has been doing 
the past 40-plus years. lie teaches 
"You know what I hate is the 
guy that fouls out," Oldham said. 
"That's the only sport where a guy 
has to leave the game because of 
mistakes A lot of people don't 
agree with me, but it affects strate-
gy so much." 
Oldham, who served on the city 
commission for a while after leav-
ing the AD post in the mid-1980s, 
still follows Western and all of col-
lege basketball 
He doesn' t throw in his opin-
ions on the current Hllltoppers or 
barge tnlo the men's basketball 
office to throw out advice. Thal 
would put pressure on Coach 
Dennis Felton, or any other coach 
who has come after him. 
But he cares. And he still loves 
the game. 
lie says he'll watch about 500 
college games this season When 
he watches games on telev1s1on, he 
turns down the volume and scrib-
bles notes, hke he used to when he 
was scouung. 
Then he offers his notes to his 
class. 
You should go to Diddle on 
Saturday, meet Oldham and enJOY 
yourself. More importantly, enJoy 
him and his accomplishments. 
He'll be there, nashing a smile 
that looks like he just won a poker 
game. 
!l's a grin that only forms on the 




Friday, December 17 
8 p.m. DUC 4th Floor 
$ 3.00 WKU Students 
-
$ 5.00 Non Students 
Unlimited 
Bowling & Billiards 
Free Food-Drinks 
Herald Page23 
College Heights Herald Classifieds 
Placing c1~1<ificJs, •C 111 ·I'>· .16'i.\or fax vour d 10 "'I'\ 16-) 
The P.ncc, •S'i.00 for tim 15 \\ord1, .!'i~ a<h addmuna! word 
Deadlines: • I ucsdJ\'0S p.ipcr 11 1 _ri,hy a1 -i p m 
•ThursJa\ s pJpcr is I utsd.11 Jt 11 pm. 
For Rent 
.....•......... 
2 bdrm. apt at 11 7 KA ~ )tree• 
S350/mo , '""' c:, µau 
Ca 1843-4753 .......•....... 
1 or 2 bdrm apts. for rent 
$275/ MO. and up. Close to car>ipus 
Phone 842-6674. ••...... .•.. •.. 
Very Nice 2 & 3 bedroom units 
2 blockS from WKU. 1328 Adami; St. 
$400-$"1 , __ No pets. lease and 
de~os, rea ,eo Cati 846-2397. •.............. 
UTILITIES FRE[ Wtde pre-ieas,ng now 
for December and January mo\e In. 1 
and 2 bedroom iust 5 minutes to cam-
pus. Spectal rates for WKU students. 
Call today 781-5471. .••........•..• 
Attention Bargain Hunters! 
1-3 bdrm apts for rent. 
excellent location, near campus, most 
with utJhtJes fum,shed, reasonable 
deposits, pnces starting at $295-
$395/mo. Nice and clean, no pets. 
Call 782-9486 for more information. ..•.......•...• 
Nice 3 bdrm apartment for rent 1304 
Kentucky Street. central heat & air. 
Call 782-8882. .........•••••• 
WANT A FREE MONTH'S RENT? 
Call 842-0406. 1 and 2 bdrm town 
house In Stonehenge available 
January 1st. Now preleasing. Ask for 
Sherry or Joanna ••......... .... 
Large 3 bdrm. at historic St. James 
Apts. 1133 Chestnut. balcony cov-
ered parking. some ut1ht1es paid. 
$575. Efficiency 1271 Kentucky 
$175. 781-8307 ............... 
Cherry Hill Place 1415 College St. 2 
bdrm $475+ utilities & deposit. Call 
781-7731 or 746-6995. .............. • 
Large remodeled apartment! 3 bdrm .. 
1 1/ 2 bath. new carpet , new paint, 
$525 + deposit. 3207 Cave Springs. 
Call Mike or Meg 796-8801 •••••.. ........ 
Nice furnished rooms in great neigh 
borhood near WKU Shuttle. Call 781-
2987 after 6 p .m. or leave message. ...•...••. ..... 
Nice 2 bdrm apt. close to WKU all 
utilities paid except electnc. 
$375/mo. No pets. 624 East 14th 
St. 782-3556 or 791-7354 .. .•• ........• . 
Single rooms for rent 1 block off cam-
pus. 1413 College St. Furnished 
Including utilities. Parking space pro-






2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths 
$395 - $475 
3 Bedrooms, 1.5/2 Baths 
$535 - $695 





SHOULDN'T YOU BE? 
THE GABLES APTS. 
1909 CREASON ST. 
(OFF UNIVERSITY BLVD.) 
846-1000 
$259 PER MONTH 
CARRIAGE HILL 
APARTMENTS 
1 & 2 bedroom from 
$395 - $425 
Completely remodeled. Now 
Accepting applications for the 
spring semester. Convenient 
parking. Call 782-1811 or 
843-6520 
Limited available for 
immediate occupancy 
Business Services . ...•.•.•.•.... 
NO TIME FOR RESEARCH? 
For comprehMs ve hterdture 
se rchers, retneva & rcvlcv.-s: 
research design data 
collect on & analysis, 
sc1entif c/ techn ca writing 
thesis dissertation des,gn 
& edit ng, etc. m a subject areas 
call· Michael • (615) 298-2751; 
smsf@home.com. Fa~mg & 
vl ~ • v. stern ava,lab e. ••.....•...... • 
PAC•l<AT~ 
"-0\.\ I' A YINC. UP TO $6.25 ON 
.:,ELECTED CD RELEASES! 
Bowhng Grwn's gr,•at rl'C1lfd & cum1c, 
store\ Bu) mg & ,elhng compJct disc,-, 
tJpe,-, r,"<.ord, & comac,--thou>o1nd, m 
,tock' Also video gJmes, mo, ,e,., 
MJg1c Card, & role pl,1ymg gJm~. 
po,;tC'rs, shckers, mceru.c & much more' 
1051 Bryant Way, behind 
Wl'ndy's on Scotts, Ille Road 
i82-6092. Open 7 day,-
ONE STEP AHEAD 
Rc~umc Sen·i.:e 
\'our lm1' to l.a.uJi11,t th,11 pcrfn1 1uh. One- on 
unc- ,u11\uh.11mn I,~ .1n C-lll"-·11,·1u.1:J Rt·,unw 
'rC'1.i.1li,1 Uni r.ih·\ in lo\\ll 
-.81-0H'.' 











Phone cords. Coll anywhere 
1n the USA. Lowest rote avail-
able 2.9 cents per minute. 
Now available at: Robertson's 




GO OIRECTI #1 lntemet based company 
offenng WHOLESALE Spong Break pack-
ages! Guaranteed lowest pnce! l.s()(}367-
1252 www.spnngbreakd1rect.com •..••.......... 
Early Spnng Break Specials! Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 days1 $279! Includes most 
meals! Awesome beaches, nightlife! 
Panama City, Daytona. SOuth Beach. 
Ronda $129! spnngbreaktravel.com 
1-800-67~386 ............... 
Size does matter' Biggest break package. 
BEST PRICE FROM $29. www.spnng• 
breakhq.com 1800-224-GULF .. .•.•......... 
Help Wanted 
Mariah's 810 State St. nov. hiring 
dcl .crv drivers. da,tIme ava ab hty a 
pus. W I Ing to work around school 
schedu e. must have good dnvIng 
record lr.ter. ews between 
2 1 Mor Fn. ............... 
Part time fi e clerk 'leaded for loca 
,11, firm. Ca 7 "'" ""'"' \s, 'or Ms. 
Key o• ~ r Ei-1b,y. . ...•..•.....•• 
Retail store rep lo Powertel o,g,tal 
wireless i.ervices. Part-ti~ after-
noon/ evening/ weekday/ weekend 
sh Its a11a,IaoIe. $9/hr. + comm s 
s M. Call Scott for ,ntervie;o, 
(502) 2916757 ..... .....•• ... 
House-s,t and care for 13 year-old boy 
Jan. 2-11 Includes airport pickup. 
Impeccable referen1:es required Call 
7455841 ........ ....... 
ParttIme a:des needed for daycare. 
Call 781-6761 for interview. 
YOUTH/CHILDREN 
DIRECTOR 
Energetic & ambitious 
youth/chi ldren director for 
local church. Approx. 20 
hrs./week. Send resume lo 
807 Campbell Lane 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 or 
ca II 843-1689 
Travel 
••••........... 
Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break Specials! 
7 nights. air, hotel. free meals. dnnks 
from $39911 of 6 small businesses rec• 
ognized for outstanding ethics! 
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386 ..•••.......... 
#1 Spong Break Vacat10nsI Cancun, 
Jamaica. Bahamas. Aonda. Best prices 
guaranteed! Free parties & cover charges! 
Book early & receive free meal plan. Now 
hinng campus reps! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com . .............• 
SKI 2000 & Millennium Aesta 
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 from 
$329 (5 nts.) 
New Years in Mexico Dec. 28 




Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Mazatlan, S. Padre. America's 
best packages. Sales reps 
wanted. Earn free trips + cash 
1-800-SURFS..lJP 
www.studentexpress.com 
lARN CASH 6' fRH TRJ,SI 
SA.US alPS. " ST\IDUfT OKS. WANTID 
toa ars. CALL 1-100-317-6013 
EARN FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH !!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
*CANCUN* *JAMAICA* 
For 10 years Class Travel International 
(CTI) has distinguished itself as the most 
reliable student event and marketing 
organization in North America. 
Motivated Reps can go on 
Spring Break FREE & Earn over 
sssss $10,000! sssss 
Contact Us today for details! 
800/328-1509 
www.classtravelintl.com 
Help Wanted . ............. . . ............. . 
Attent on: 29 people needed to lose 
we g'lt now A' r :nura guaranteed 
Dr recommended. (317) 227 7599 
Or!:indo Vacallon 5 doys 4 n gh·s 2 
tickets to 01sne)' World $99 ellP red 
Apn 2000 (270) 542 6097 . ............. . 
Y,anted 42 people to get paid S to 
lose 10 100 lbs. 100% natura!ly & 
guaranteed. (972) 680-7798 . ............. . 
NEED MONEY 
FOR SCHOOL? 
:Want to serve 
the comm unity? 
JOIN 
A¥ERICORPS 
For information call 
(270) 782-3162 
ext. 125 




Great paying fun summer 
job! Private Bowling Green 
Swim Club (Southland) 
needs a mature reliable 
swimming pool manager to 
oversee lifeguards, 
concessions, scheduling and 
simple pool maintenance. 
This leadership position will 
look great on a resume. Life 
saving certification a plus but 
not necessary. Call Tom 
Pennington at (270) 
781-8703 or fax resume to 
(270) 781-9055. 
Community Action of Southern Kentucky 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Children's Services 
Child Care Teachers· full time and part lime po'>ition'> available in 
Warren County. Dutie.'> include planning a nd c.urying out the daily 
activitie:, of the classroom, providing educational instruction to chil-
dren ages six week!, and up. Minimum qualification for this position b 
a high school diploma (or GED). Prior experience working with chil-
dren is highly desirable. Salary range for thi:, position will be $5.50 -
$7.50 per hour. "Open unti l fil led." 
For immediate con~ideration apply al one of the following 
Community Action localion'>: 
Community Action of Southern Kentucky 
921 Beauty Avenue 200 E. Fourth Street 
Bowling Green, KY Bowling Green, KY 
Equal Opporlunily Employer 
M/ F/ D/V 
Human Resources Co-Op 
Brief ob Descri tio n and Duties: 
•Collects, monitors,( and processes data for Worker's 
Compensation, O.)HA, and drug testing_ programs. 
•Cooroinates communication materials Tor safety compli-
ance programs. 
• Interacts with employees and management regarding 
Worker's Compensation and OSHA paperworl<. 
Qualificatio ns: 
•Must be currently pursuing AS or BA in Office 
Administration, Human Resources o r related field. 
•Basic computer skills needed (Word, Excell, Access) 
•Strong verbal and written communication skills. 
•Effective analytica l and mathematical skills. 
•Able to maintain a high level of confiden tiality and cus-
tomer service. 
•Must be eligible for Kentucky Work-study Program(KWSP) 
•Must be available 20-25 hours per week, Monday -Friday . 
Apply in person 
Camping World, Inc. 
6501 hrce Springs Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 4 2 l04 
We promote a drug-free workplace. 
~MPINC9 W~RLD. EOE -----
ViewAds4cash.com 
The rules have changed. 
Now advertisers pay you 
directly to view their ads! 
Risk Free: 
•No junk mall 
•No telemari<eters 
•No new browser 
•No new ISP 
•Totally Free 
Come visit our site at 
ViewAds4cash.com 
Are you interested in 
making money • 
while you surf 
the internet? If 
so, you can start 
today in as little as 15 
minutes. The average 
person makes $40.00 a 
month. Your earnings will 
increase exponentially 
when your ~ 
friends and VlewAda4cHh 
family sign up '7 
and surf the net. 
... 
,. 
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CHANCE: Hutcherson gets opportunity 





1-5 Sat. vs. Virginia Commonwealth 
1: Dec. 20 vs. Murray State CONTIN UED FIO M PASE 19 Alone. 
Mom 1s 1n prison. Dad has 
never really been there The 
rest of the family 1s split 
Hutcherson leaves 1l al that. 
" I don't want to talk about 
1t," she said " I would . but I 
don't have much to say. As far 
as home, I'm trying lo make a 
life for myself here " 
The first take 
When she reflects on her 
mistakes from la.st yea r , 
Hutcherson says freedom 
caused her descent She came 
from a school that 1s s11n1lar to 
a boarding school, a school 
·•for kids who didn't have any-
where to go," Hutcherson said. 
ll was a structured, regi-
mented guarded way of life. 
And then she came to 
Western 
" IL was hard - the dorms, 
all those other people around 
all the time," she said ''It was 
like a c ultur e shock ll was 
kind of like a new world." 
Managing time was tough 
enough, but then came Feb 7 
Hutcherson suffered a tear of 
the anterior cruc1ate ligament 
in her knee, a partial tear of 
the medial collateral ligament 
and cartilage damage. 
It was the first maJor inJury 
she had suffered She didn't 
know how to handle 1t. 
" I think I was m denial for 
months," Hutcherson said 
She went from 155 pounds to 
130 Her legs, once chiseled, 
shnveled down to nothing 
"Seemg that, I didn't know ,f 
would ever return ," 
Hutcherson said 
She let her grades slip 
lower With each struggle, the 
gap between Hutcherson, an 
easygoing but inwa rd person, 
and her teammates widened. 
She chose to leave school 
for the fall semester to refocus 
Alone. 
Take two 
Small visited Hutcherson's 
apartment Tuesday and talked 
basketball. It was the first lime 
ID a while they had talked 
hoops Small had been more 
concerned with Hutcherson 
getting her life together 
"Well , are you m shape?" 
Small asked Hutcherson 
"I don't know," she respond-
ed . ·•1 haven't played a whole 
game ma year." 
Hutcherson has worked 12-
hour shins at a t,re factory 1n 
Nashville, rehab1l1tated her 
knee and practiced her game at 
va riou s local gyms this 
semester Her knee 1s back to 
f ull s trength , she said, but 
somet imes 1t swells after a 
workout 
"I feel ltke I have a brand 
new leg," she s:ud. 
Hutche rson can ' t predict 
how well she'll play this season. 
"But regardless of my body, 
I will help them," i;he said. "l 
will help and try my hardest" 
Small expects Hutcherson to 
be rusty, but he knows the 
biggest problem isn't basket-
ball He \\ants her to come 
back and $lay, not fall into an 
academic abyss agam. 
"She said whatever 1t takes, 
she's willing to do," Small said. 
"I said , ' This 1s your last 
chance.' I don' t see any other 
stumbling blocks other than 
Shall ka Sa} mg lh1s IS too hard 
782-0888 
1922 Russellville Road 
Deliveri_Qg to WKU and Vicinity 
Hours: 
"I don 't wa nt to use her for 
basketball I wa n t her to use 
bas ketball t o get a n educa-
tion." 
Hutche rson thanks Small for 
not fo rgetti ng about her and 
inspiring her lo return. When 
she left, Small "really, really 
hated to see me go," she said. 
But it's what he did wh en 
she left that brought her back. 
Small never forgot about 
Hutcherson, even talked about 
her return the day she depart• 
ed. 
"You can't do anything but 
love Coach Small " Hutcherson 
said. 
Now she's back with one 
final opportunity to shine. This 
time, 1t isn't about becoming a 
star basketball player or rescu-
1 ng an inJury-depleted team 
that has dressed eight players 
the past four games, 
Her goal 1s more profound, 
more endurmg: graduation 
"I don't know what kind o f 
perception people have of me," 
Hutcher so n said. "I really 
don't care. I know what I've 
been through I've been 
through hell and back in every 
way. At first. I had a lot of 
problems with the perception 
people had of me. But who 
cares? This 1s where I want to 
be. 
"I can 't work a factory JOb 
for the rest of m} hfe. You Just 
can' t settle. Regardless of what 
happens 1n baske tba ll, I'm 
gomg lo graduate. You can put 
that ID big bold letters " 
She said it: SHATIKA WILL 
GRADUATE. 
Now, she needs to hve with 
those words. They can be her 
companion 
Men's swimming Jan. 7 vs. College of Charteston 
Women's swimming 7-0 Jan. 7 vs. College of Charteston 
Goodman named Academic All-American 
Senior center Patrick Goodman received another national honor 
last week when he was named second-team GTE/CoSIDA Academic 
All-Amer ican for the second straight year. 
Goodman, a CIVIi eng1Deering major with a 3.71 GPA, has made the 
Dean's or President's lists for all of his eight semesters on the Hill. 
He has also started every game of his college career, earning All• 
America honors twice and leading the Toppers to a 30-15 record m 
that lime. 
-Ryan Clark 
Track and field perfonns well at Blue Raider Invitational 
\Vestern's track team opened the indoor season this weekend at 
Middle Tennessee's Blue Raider Inv1tallonal, finishing strong ID the 
distance events Sisters Lisa and Olga Cronin each won individual 
lttles. Lisa, a junior, won the mile by eight seconds in a time of 5 
mmutes, 1489 seconds Olga won the 3,000-meter run 1n 10:25.19, her 
first event for the Lady Toppers. 
Semor Aaron !\tullins won the men's mile for the second straight 
year with a time of 4 24.15. Junior Robert Pritchett was third m the 
race. Senior Duncan Shangase led a 1-2 H1lltopper finish 1n the 
men's 3,000-meter run, with Shangase finishing in 9 31 02. Junior 
Brandon !\fcKinney and Shangase were two of only three runners to 
finish the race under 10 mmutes. 
Western returns to action at the Kentucky Inv1tat1onal in 
Lexington Jan. 14-15. 
- L1111dsay Sutton 
Middle Tennessee joins Sun Belt earlier than expected 
The Sun Belt Conference announced yesterday at a meeting of ,ts 
athlellc directors that Middle Tennessee will 10m the league m the 
2000-2001 season, a season ear lier than expected 
The meeting focused on the future of the conference and includ• 
ed representatives from Arkansas Slate, Arkan~as-L1ttle Rock, 
Denver, Florida International, Idaho, Lou1s1ana-Lafayette, 
Lou1s1ana-Monroe, .'\fiddle Tennessee, New Mexico State, New 
Orleans, North Texas, South Alabama, nnd Western Kentucky. 
"It was a very 1Dtense and very productive day anon half," league 
comn11ss1oner Wright Waters said. "We're impressed with the energy 
that was generated , and we've neve r been more confident aoout the 
future of the league." 












390 31-W BYP.ass and 
Scottsville Roaa Vicinity 
Hours: 
• Phone Personnel 
• Order Takers 
• Delivery Drivers 
Apply at either location 
1922 Russellville Rd 
or 
390 31 W Bypass 
Mon.- Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. Mon.- Thur. 10:30 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
Sun. 11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
Now accepting 
Visa & Mastercard 
